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#39·30 4/6/72 

Memorandum 72-22 

Subject: Study 39.30 - Attachment, Garnishment, Execution (Employees r Earnings 
Protection Law) 

Senate Bill 88 (wage garnishment and related matters) was heard by the 

Senate Judiciary Committee on April 4. Various organi~ations--including but 

not limited to the Teamsters and the Credit Unions--had contacted members of 

the committee prior to the hearing and made known their objections to the 

bill unless the bill was amended as they requested. I thought that the 

first portion of the hearing went well, and it appeared that the votes were 

there to obtain a do pass recommendation from the committee. However, 

when the vice chairman of the committee asked for those opposing the bill to 

come forward and then asked them to identify themselves, the attitude of the 

committee changed. Appearing in opposition to the bill were the following: 

Representatives of the sheriffs, marshals, and constables (four persons) 
Representative of the Teamsters Union 
Representative of the Credit Union League 
Representative of the California Rural Legal Assistance 
Representative of the Western Center on Law and Poverty 
Representative of the Legal Aid Foundation of Long Beach 
Representative of the Franchise Tax Board 

The bill digest, prepared by the staff of the legislative committee, also identi-

tied the State Teachers' .Retirement Board as being in oppositioll to the bill, but 

no representative of the board came forward at the hearing. Another group 

having objections to the bill that did not appear at the hearing (but apparently 

had discussed the bill with some committee members) was the Merchants and 

Manufacturers Association. 

As soon as the opponents to the bill had identified themselves and before 

any of them testified on the bill, one member of the committee stated that 
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the bill appeared to be one that would need interim study and made a motion 

that it be referred for interim study. Action on this motion was deferred, 

the vice chairman of the committee suggesting that perhaps the objections 

were such that they could be taken care of by amendments adopted by the 

committee. The committee heard the representative of the Credit Union 

League and was sympathic to his request that the existing exemption for credit 

union accounts be restored. The committee heard the objection from the 

sheriffs, marshals, and constables and still seemed to believe it would be 

possible to work out the problems on the bill. The committee next heard 

from the poverty lawyers (see Exhibit X) and, upon hearing those objections, 

it became clear that the committee was not going to be able to resolve the 

controversy on the bill by a few relatively insignificant amendments. Senator 

Song then informally polled the committee. There were only two members willing 

to support the bill even if the credit union exemption was restored. Senator 

Song then moved that the bill be referred to interim study, and the motion was 

adopted without any discussion. 

I discussed the bill with representatives of the Franchise Tax Board, 

State Bar, California Collectors Association, Judicial Council, and others. 

All were unhappy with the action taken by the committee. It appeared to 

them that the problems with the bill (except for those raised by the poverty 

lawyers) were ones that could be taken care of by amendments that would not 

significantly change the essential provisions of the bill. I then discussed 

the matter with Senator Song and various other members of the committee. I 

asked: If we could obtain support for the bill from all groups other than the 

present levying officers (sheriffs and the like) would he be willing to request 

that the committee reconsider its action and approve the bill? There would, 

I believe, be sufficient votes to report the bill if we can obtain this degree 

of support. 
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Except for the poverty lawyers and possibly the Franchise Tax Board, I 

believe that we can reach agreement with all interested persons and organiza

tions on amendments that will remove objections to the bill (other than 

objections to the mail levy which I believe is an essential provision of the 

bill) • There is a good chance we can reach agreement with the Franchise Tax 

Board on the withholding tax provisions, and we can always remove the special 

tax order provisions from the bill entirely if no agreement can be reached. 

However, unless the representatives of the poverty lawyers are willing to 

accept the bill substantially as it now is (with various technical amendments 

and possibly with some revision in the language of the hardship exemption or 

in the Comment to this provision), it would appear that it will not be 

possible to obtain its enactment this year. In such case, it is exceedingly 

unlikely that the bill would actually be considered in the interim (with the 

election being held in November and the vacations that will occur thereafter), 

and we will be in the same position next session that we are now. There are 

other possible alternatives: Should the bill be amended merely to provide 

for a mail levy procedure (which, I believe, could be enacted)? Or should 

we continue to work on the bill with a view to submitting a revised recom

mendation next session? Or should we drop the bill for the foreseeable 

future and wait to see what the experience is under the continuing levy 

which recently went into effect? In any case, whatever our ultimate decision, 

we should go through the bill in detail with the- representatives of the 

federal Wage and Hour Divis ion who will be at our meeting on Friday so we 

can determine exactly what they would like to see in a statute to satisfy 

federal requirements. 

In this memorandum, the staff sets out various substantive and techni

cal amendments that should be made. At my urging, Senator Song did not accept 
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some of these substantive amendments. As a result, the bill was in effect 

killed at the hearing. The Commission is now in a position where--having 

made a sensible recommendation to the Legislature--it must consider same 

amendments that I consider undesirable but nevertheless recommend be 

accepted. 

The California Collectors Association, despite its misgivings with 

various provisions of the bill which have been p~eviously expressed, is not 

requesting any concessions. It accepts the bill in its latest amended form 

and would not, I believe, reject reasonable technical amendments. I under

stand, however, that some other creditors are opposed to the bill. 

The amendments discussed in this memorandum fall into two classes. Amend

ments that are not really desirable but would restore existing law and would 

not cause any other group to oppose the bill. Examples of these types of 

amendments are the ones (discussed later) insisted on the b,y Credit Union 

League (restore existing credit union account exemption) and Teamsters Union 

(restore exception to hardship exemption for garnishment where the debt is 

incurred for personal services b,y any employee or former employee of the 

debtor). The staff suggests that this type of amendment be made if the amend

ment would not represent a significant change in an essential provision of the 

bill. Other amendments would make significant changes in the bill and would 

cause the bill to be opposed b,y others who now support the bill. The staff 

suggests in this memorandum what we believe would be appropriate action on 

these other suggested amendments. 

The amendments proposed b,y the staff are attached. Many are technical 

and are not discussed in this memorandum. The memorandum discusses the 

various problems and,where the language of the amendment is significant, 

refers to the pertinent amendment. 
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'11th ~ exoeption of sCllle poverty law,yars (see Ib:hibits IV (pld}.' .. 

'fI (buU), II (gold}J oompare Bxhibit I1V (white) attaohed), tbl!lre .... '.' 

to be general agreement among all interested persons that the enactlllent at 

Senate Bin 88 wruld be a substantial improvement over eXisting law. 

!here are, of course, a number of spac1f:!.c objeotions to the hill which 

appear to be poss1ble of solution Without destroying the bill significaDtll'. 

B8I:Ik acoount exe!lFi0nil. A major objecticn to the bill is the el:l.m:illa

tion of ths credit union exemption. See ExhiW.t III (blue) attaohed.. 'I'he 

restoration of ttWI ell8lllption is essential and the attaohed reVised bin 

restores the exemption. On page 43 of the reVised bill" SeotiOll' 16 (repealing 

Section ~06 of the Financial Code) is deleted~ en page 6. of the rev1aed 

biU, l1nee 33-3, are deleted., thus restrioting the scope of the three II81t' 

clepos1t aocount eX8lllptions to exolude credit union acoount.. these reVisione 

will. restore eXilrting law and will not, r 1:elieve, cauas anyone to object to 

tbe bill. 

Section 690.1. (pages 6-8 of tbI!I revised hill) has been' raVill8d to 1iIIl1t 

the scope of the emmption to aocounts subject to withdrawal b7 the debtor 

, 

OIl' his SPOIlll8 OIl' bath for the use ot the debtor or his apouas or both. See 

definition on page 7. lines 1-4. of reVised·bill. fhisconi'Ol'III8 to the decision 

_de at the laIrt meting. Also, the reVised bill l1m1ts the aocounts that 

IIII8t be listed in the affida'Vit of exemption to those owmd b7 or standing 

in the ... of the debtor ot his spouse. 

section 690.:r-lA is reVised to use the ooncept nbenef1cia~ O'IItIed· 

(_ insert between lines 11 and 12 on page B of reViSGd b:I.ll). This 

broader definition for the purposes of Section 690.7-lA permits an exeBpt10n 

tor &JI7 accolult that tr.I.ll be used for the support of the debtor or hisfudlJr • 

• oteths revised standard for the exeuption (set out Oil page 6 of the reT.l.sect -,-
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bill, lines 12-2h). Pinally, a DBY subdivision (f') is added to the 

section (_ page 9 of the revised bill) to make clear t.hat. the st.andard 

provided for the exemption does not. affect. the protection afforded 

clebtors under t.he rules of law relating t.o spendthrift trust.. 1115 belie ... 

that these revisions will not g\."11!1 rise to objections to the bill. 

'!'he j70V8rt:v:,lawyers objeot. to the reduction of' the deposit accoum. 

exemption fran :8500 to $100. See Exhibit I (green) attached. See also 

Bxh1bit I (pink) page .3. maId.n g the suggflstion that a .500 exemption is 

Dot enough. 'rhe bill is dead if the exemption is raised sboo $100. TOil 

may find Senete l'J..i.ll No. 1071 (attaohed as Exhibit xm) of' interest. '!'his 

bill, introduced at the current session by senator Zenovich (D-rresDO) would 

replace the presem. Savings and Loan AS8oo:lat1on eX8llpt1on with a broacler 

deposit accoum. _aption (including checking accounts) based Ott a theOl"7 of 

tracing earn1n",. 'fhe sta1'f personally belie'V88 that the Co.mll8ion's pro

poaal 18 actually more benefioial to debtors thanSsuats Bill 1011. 

'feaster UD10lt objection. Tou will recall thai; under eXisting law, the 

hudabip e:x:allptioll is subject .to all exception for COlllllO!l necessaries and !III 

. exception tor debts incurred for personal s.rvioss renclered by any elllpl.o7ee 

or former 8IIIpl0J88 of the judgment debtor. 'fhe Teamster UXd.on objects to 

the elimination of' the eXllllpt.ion far employees ar i'ol'llllr emplo;,ues of' the 

judpent debtar 8lIIi requested t.hat this exception be restored and expan«led 

to oover contributions to union. health and bsnsfit fUnds.. SIte Bxhihit 

II (;,ullDlr) attacbad. I have discussed the prcblemwith the attol'!l87 far 

thl lIIlion. JIB indicates that the union .11'111 give the bill its unqualified 

support if' ... restore the existing language. While he 1fOuld lika to ha ... 

the acope of' the exception exp«ncled, he is willing to accept restoration of' 

the existing lenguage in the interest of' obtaining the geDllral agree.1tt of 
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all irrt.erested persons that is neosssary if the b1:.J. :l,s to be enacted 

at the 1m session. The pertinent IIIIIIIndments sre l' CUM Oll the top 

portion of page 6 of the rev:l.8ed bill (independent; contractors) and 

on page 26 of the rev:l.8ed bill (empla,yees). These revisions, being 

mel'8~ restoration of exist.ing law, should not cause anyone to obje_ot 

to the bill. 

Retirement plan exelllP~1on. Section 690.1.8 provides an eDllption 

for certaia retirement; plans. You will. recall that the COIIIIII.ssion in 

its printed recommeIidat.ion determined to retain snbdivision (c) of 

Section f90.1.8. which provides an exemption for certain private 

retire_nt plans "fran execution, attachment, or garnil!'hment !!:.!& 

banl!r\y?t0l proceedint' but determined to del'lte the portion of snb

division (c) relating to Xeogb. Act plans. At the last lIBetillg,- it'llas 

decided to delete stildivision (c) entirely, and the bill was amended 

accordi~l;y. Jrowewr" it is apparent that this last decision has caused 

CODCel'D. Sse Exhibit m (green) attached. It ill not possibla at this 

tillll to drat!:. a sensible retirement exempt.ion. Scme time ago the Cc:a

mission decided that sometim in the Mure 'IIIIl would retain a con .. ",.... 

tor this purpose. oro avoid possible objedtions to the bill, the statf 

recOllll8nde that thll COlBllission go back to its original decision to retain 

IlUbdi-dsillb (c) without change (except for the deletiOn of the 1180gb Act 

- provision). This will elllllinate thll objections to the dslet.ion of sub

division (0) enti1'8l;y and should not gi"" rise to additional objectiOIlII 

since the proposed amendment lIBrel;y restores ex:!sting law. The existing 

languap of subdivision (c) is rest.ored on pallll U of the revised bill. 



W1tbholdiJlg order for support. The sxtent to which, it at aU, a 

withholding order for support could be used ,to recove" delinquent allOO.nt. 

was unclear under the bill. several persons have raised this prob18lll .. 

Il!trchanta and lIBnuf'aotlll'8rB Associatita (orally); &lchib1t I (pink) attached. 

The staff has attemptetl,.~to provide a practical solution to the pro~ in 

the rev.l.sed bill ... ,we have adopted the solution that has developed in the 

oourt ordered 'II'llge aSSignments for support. 'I'be oontillllling order 18 fw 

the current SUpport (amount of support prov1.ded in judlPD'nt) plus such 

additional amount:; as the oourt determ:ines for d&linquent payments. The 

e-.J,o)'8r withholds the SallE amount each month untU the delinquent amount 

is II8de up. This retision is accomplisred by the new language added 

to Section 123.030 on PEt. 22 of the reVised bill. We have alao ·made 

clear that the eXBllption fw hardship is applioable (a suggestion made 

by the leg:l.slative oOllllllittee oounsel) and have indicated that the aIIOunt 

to be withheld caMot exceed the net amount.payable to the employee after 

taxes and otrer required ded.v.cMpn8shave been _de (a matter of ooncern to 

the tax adIa:I.niatrators). An additionaJ},.prov1sion has been added (page 2~ 

of rev.l.sed bill) to cover the mallllSr of withholding when' the support judg

.nt provides for so lIIUCh a month and the 811ployee I s pay periods 81'8, for 

8XaIIIple, weekly. Also tre last sentence ot the ~ provision (page 22a) 

pel'lll1ts pa;y1BM aonth1;r it the employer so elects (a matter of great concerti 

to the JlJrchants and Il!tnuf'aoturers Association). These revisions 81'8 essenthl. 

to 1'8111Ove objections to our ~ concept of a "Withholding order for sUppcrt. •• 

JIardab1p exemption. The povert;r la1l)'8rs are greatq ooncerned that 

tbe"rare and umaual oases" standard in Section 723.05111'ill preclude tblt 

court !rOll graining relief in oases where the judpnt debtor bas a lIIrll 



IUd.l7J: ,they fear SOIlII!I judges will take the view th"c a large falll1~ 

is not "rare and unusual." ses Exhibit I (grean) attached. \'Ill think that 

this is a basio matter that needs full discussion at the meeting. 1111!1 believ9 

that Sections 123.050 and 723.05l~ tabu to&etmr, sign1f':icall'~~ improve the 

position of the judgment eabtor. Sea,!!.S:J lIdUbit nv (white) attached. 

See aleo the tabl$l1 (ons showing aJllounts withheld; the other showing disposable 

earningll after garnishme nt) attached ai'ter tha last exhibit to this lII9morandul!lo 

The onJ¥ possible solution to the problem 1Vruld be to substitute 

IIsxtraordinar,y ciroumstanoes" fo~ "rare and u~ual oases" in Seotion 723.0Sl. 

1fbether this would loosen up the standard too mob is a question for dis-

01IIHI101l at the Eeting. Also, the represent .. tives of the O1"Bditors who 

ltIIpport the bill (alld not all. creditors support t.he bill) have baSil pusb!ld 

to the extrelll!l l.iIId. ts ill mak:1.ng Cll noeseione and their oooperative attitude 

is tba maiD l'EIason the bill treats ths debtors so. fair~ in its prssent fer .. 

At tba BalE t_, the PO'99rt;y lnyers argue, that they can ** a'lC8llpt-' aU of 

the earnings of a 1.- inoOlli'l debtor with E. large family and fear theywiU nat 

be abls to accomplish this under the J:?iU as it is present~ drafted. 

Tax withholding orders. Drafting the portion. of the statute dealing 

with withhclding orders for taxes has been a most difficult task. The rev.isC1i 

bill 1ncl\rles prcv.l~ons that should malI8 the bill. satiafacto17 in substanoe 

to the J'ranchiee Tax Board. Tbaee provisions gp beyond what the COIIIIIdse1OD 

previonsq bas been will:l.ng to permit the state tall: authorities to do. tt 

the provieioJlS can not be wrked oul; at the meeting, t.he alternative is tl) 

delete sntire~ tba ldthholld1ng order for taxa" provisiol1B from too bill. I 

do not bal1e'99 that this is a desirable slternativ'<3 since the bill as rev.ised 

still provides the taxpayer w.l.th greater protection than existing law.· 

This portion oi' the bill has not previGusl;y been rev1Mnld by the COIIIII1ssion. 
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I suggest that 1M go through the tax provisj,ons oare.l'Illly at the meeting. 

The revieed draft represents ~ inteIpretation of ,the IllinillUm the :Franohise 

Tax Board cona:l.ders essential to effeotive tax: administration. For a SUllllla1'7 ' 

of their Bngll'!stions, see Exhibit IX (yellow) attaohed. The tax representatives 

ha-ve taken a ve1'7 oooperative attitude and are willing to disCUss their problelllS 

and. to oonsider ~iternati'ge method!! of meting the problems. 

" lIoI;iOl to judgment debtor. For more than 10 years, the Franchise Tax 

Board has follOlied the procedure of sending a notice for the judgmant debtlll' 

to the, employer who is required to deUwr . the notice flo the emplO1'l8' fhe 

board finds this a more effeotive method of giving notioe than a notice mailed 

to the taxpayer's last known address. Also there is a saving to the board b7 

a\Ooid1nl tWo mail1ngt1. The pvverty la~rs also suggested that a notlOll sent 

to the place of employmnt was more Ukalyto reaoh the employee than a notice 

sent to his last knowIl hCllB address. 

The revised bill pjov.l.des irl Sections' 723.103 and 723.l~ a revised notiOl 

81Stem. (See pages 33-33a of revised bill.) The are two nasons for sugaestin8 

the revised notiOll system. First, ttte tax authorities oonsider it essential to 

their operation and _ a'lroid having different systems for different t;ypes of 

orders by mking the same system apply to all earnings withholding orders. 

Second, and mare important;, we think that the employer should call the emplO1H 

in all.)'W8Y and advise him when an earnings withholding orda, is reoei'ged, and it 

111.11 be use!'ul to the employee if' he is given a copy of ttte order and a statement; 

of his rights at that time. 'l'he new system shruld not impose any undue bulclen 

oDlemployers. 

DisoharSl from employment. The litrohant;s and Vanuf'scturers Association 

is strongly opposed to the expall8ion of the protection against discharge, because 

of wage garnishment. t.ast session, this organization was able to hold up the 

CoM!.ssion recOlIID8nded bill on this subject until the bilJ. Was _nded to their 



sd1l!f'act1oll. the &taft bel:l.nes that it is essential t,hat we eliminate 

the objections .of the lI!rohants end liuIufacturers Ass~ ... iation. AccordinglJ'# 

118 suggest that the bill be revised so that it makes no substantive change 

in the existing 1 ... (!.abo:' (:ode Section 2929). We propose an amendment on 

page 46 of the revised b:ill that lIiIl preser'118 the substance or existing law 

but will ake cleer that a conti.ruing garnishEnt for support is a gamishlllent 

for the payment of om jU<igmEllt for the purposes' of the BRction. This is 

comparable to the treatment given garniSIImBnt for state tax liability under 

thB revision made in subdivision (a) (1) or Sec:t:.ion 2929 (page 45 of revised 

bill) .. 

contents of reoeipt provided debtor by oreditor. The poverty l~rs 

orallT suggested that tis content of the receipt required by Section 123.026 

should be spec1f'1ed. See revised section on page 21 of reussd bill. I ha~ 

added a. provision to Section 7230026 that 110 receipt is required tor payments 

reOllived pUl"suant to a 1I':i:I;hholding order ror-·s~ort. In most cases, the person 

receiving the support money would probablT tail to send a receipt for the pay

ment; and, if tis payment is not received on time, both the judgment debtor and 
, . 

the employer will soon be aware of that fact. These revisions should not give 

rise to objections to the bill. 

lI!Iar1ngon hardship exemption betore garnishment goes into effect. The 

poverty law;yers (EXhibit X-green) object to the bill because it provides no 

advanoe notice to the employee of a pending wage rtrtelHnt; a claim of 8.X8l1\PtillJl 

does not delay the order frem going into effect. This deoision of the Com-

mission to retain the substance of existing law is the result of a long and 
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carefUl study of the procedure sUggested by too povert;y la:"yera and the 

rejection of that procedure. The COIIIIIission bas considered this featlll'e 

of the bill ona of ita moat essential provisions. At the SSllle tillll!l. the 

bill includes provisions that improve the situation of the employee. 'first, 

he 1!IIil1:"~ive, befcre the garnl.shment goes into effect, a statement of his 

rights and halt' they may be clsillBd. Second, the procedure for claillling the 

hardeh1p e:XSllption has been Bet up so the jud@llllnt debtor can claim the exauPtion 

himself in most cases. Third, the garnishment ,under ellisting law picks up aU 

earnin@l! due and owing at too tillB it is servedJ under the Collllliss1on's pro

posal, the garnishment does net begin to pick up esrn1nga'\1DtiU too S-day 

period has expired, the garnishment th!ln picking up earnings for all1" pq 

period which ends fi,., days or mere after service on the employer. 

Informational p!I!Iphlet. The representatives of the Judicial Council 

belie. that it may- be possible to provide the instructions to too employer 

and the withholding tables as a part of too forms provided to the employer. 

Accordingly. the revised bill elim1nates the designation nIntormational 

lIUIphletn and uses instead ItBmployer's Instructions.- 'rhe sUbstance of the 

concept that the employer will get an adequate set of written instructions 

is retained. 

0l'1I!m 1fAT'l'ERS NCIl'J:D FOR AmN'l'Ictl 

Opportunity of anotlJ3r creditor to obtain garnishllent. One cOll'lDentatOl' 

(Bxhibit ! - pink) notes that the statutory schellll!l is to have an ords,r gcod 

for 120 days and then to preclude that creditor trOll. serving another order 

for 10 days in order that other creditors have a chance to obtain paylIII!Int on 

their jud@llllnt. 1'1!1 points up SOlll!l of the ways this sche_ cruld be defeated. 

!lawevar, the COIIIIIl:ission has discussed this 'Very problellt at length and concludfHl 
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that the pl'obl.em is so complex that cOJIillex provisions would be required 

to deal with it and that it is unlilG9lJ" that such pr,'!sions would be 

effective. 'rile probleJqJ;o,t defining what constitutes a "creditor" and 

providing a means of enforcing any prohibition 1I'8I'e ones thai; caused the 

COIIIIIiB si on tore je at the comme ntator 1 s sugllB st1 Oil. 

Mdl servipt!. The representatives of the sheriffs, marehals, and 

constables opposed the mail sel"\.1.ce provisions. ~ also Bltl:db1t V (blue). 

JIlil service is all essential feature of the bill. 

QUl!lr matters. The attached exhibits contain letters that. mention 

'V!Irious minor matters. You may wish to read the letters. Also, we ·antioipete 

that various technical amendmetnts will be suggested at the meeting. 

BBVISED C01lU'1'S 

'rime does not permit us to prepare revised oOlllllents to the various 

secti;ons of the statute. If there are any significant matters that should 

be dealt with in the comments, please bring them to the staff's attention 

at the lIl!Ieting. :rt sppears that almost all of the OOlllllElXlts in our I'eport 

will need to be revised. 

We plan to prepare the revised tJomJamts, to distribute tblm tb interested 

persons and to give them a btier time to review the comments, and tt.n to try 

to get the le gislative cOlllllittee (if the bill is approved) to have the oOlllll!tnts 

printed in the Senate Journal. 

Respectfully submitted, 

JOM B. Delloul~ 
Ex.e cuti ve SI!I oret817 



March 10, 1972 

LAW DFFIDa 

DilLE AND BALLO 
MAILtNII AO!)JIIIt •• , P. D •• OX 72D 

770 I'IIDR-RD ."'Y .Lv£). 

MCRRa BAV. CALIF'DRNIA 93"'042 

California Law Revision Commission 
Schoo 1 of Law 
Stanford University 
Stanford, Caltfornia 94305 

• 
A.IEA CaD&/; aDs 

772""1353 
54.166. 
.... 3 ... 1.75 

Re: Recommendation relating to attachment', garnishment and 
exemptions from execution (employee's earninls protection law) 

Dear Sirs: 

I wish to communicate for your consideration my thoughts after 
reviewing the proposed changes set forth in your November 1971 
recommendation dealing with earnings garnishment. 

In order for you to evaluate my comments you may wish to know 
something about me. I have practiced law,for three years and have 
practiced during that entire time in Morro Bay, San Luis Obispo 
County. San Luis Obispo County is primarily an agricultural county. 
The firm with which I am associated is plaintiff oriented and I 
have had exposure to all fields of law since the area is too small 
to support a true specialist. Our clients range from sophisticated 
business enterprises to individuals, ftom the extremely wealthy to 
low-moderately wealthy, and from county residents to out of county 
and out of state residents. We have not handled any volume credit 
or collection work for either plaintiff or defendant. The views 
expressed herein are strictly my own views as I have not had the 
opportunity to discuss this letter with the other members of the 

, office. 

With respect to the alternating withholding orders which are good 
for only 120 days and then a ten day interval before service upon 
the same employer. it is my thought that this could be easily 
abused by a collection agency obtaining two or more judgments, or 
having two or more judgments assigned to it, and alternate between 
the two judgments to the detriment of any other judgment creditor. 
Since collection agencies are the lJ~gest representative class of 
judgment creditors and since the purpose of the alternating levy 
is to allow a sharing among judgment creditors, it does not seem that 
the purpose is served by establishing a system which could easily be 
circimvented by the largest representative class of judgment creditors. 
Perhaps the solution would be in requiring that no identical 
plaintiff or assignee may serve successive withholding orders 
without the ten day interval. 



IlAW amacal 
DilLE AND GIALLO 

The present procedure for claiming an exemption to garnished wages . 
requires that the garnishing officer withhold the wages until the 
claim is adjudicated. Under the recommended amendment, garnishments 
would be effected by mail and so far as I can discover there is no 
procedure freezing the delivery of the wages to the creditor pending 
~djudication. There appears to be a procedure permitting the employer 
to retain the funds if he has not paid them at the time the hearing is 
requested. But the only apparent remedy to a successful judgment 
debtor to recover funds paid the judgment creditor prior to a notice 
of hearing being received by the employer is a remedy against the 
jud~nt creditor which may prove so bothersome for a wage earner 
to prosecute so as to be meaningless .. . 
Support judgments have long been protected from discharge in bank
ruptcy and under .the recommended garnishment procedure they apparently 
are also going to take on a priority over dischargable judgments. 
The reason for the priority may be valid in some cases and invalid in 
other cases. For example: Will a child support order which is nine 
years old and which was to have provided funds to support children 
who are now 30 years old obtain the same priority as a currently 
delinquent'support order? Will a support order which has been as
Signed to a collection agency receive the same priority as the one 
prosecuted entirely by the party aggrieved? Will a support delinquency 
which has mounted up to the thousands of dollars retain its priority 
until it is entirely extinguished even though it may require 10 or 
mre years. of continual withholding? Will a money judgment obtained 
in a California court and based upon an out-of-state support order . 
receive the priority? If the object is to provide funds for the 
current support of the dependants whom the judgment debtor has been 
ordered to support, then the preference is not objectionable. 
However, in order for the preference to be applied only for that 
purpose it would seem that the proposed legislation would require',. : 
amendment. Furthermore, although the recommendation indicates in 
part that a delinquent support order may be modified it is my 
understanding that it may be modified prospectively and not as to 
amounts already delinquent. 

It seems to me that the largest single problem facing the judgment 
. debtor Who wishes to avail h~elf of the exemption statute is the 
problem of financing legal services. The debtors' fight has recently 
been· fought by public legal services groups upon the behalf of low 
income debtors. However, many debtors do not fall in the group 
which qualifies for free legal assistance and thus the moderate wage 
earner is often unable to qualify for free assistance and unable to 
afford a private attorney. Limiting exemptions would not seem to 
help the problem any as it makes it even less likely that the judgment 
debtor will want to put out the money in order to hire an attorney. 
The recommendations limit the exemptions in a number of ways, most 
notably in the size of savings which are exempt and in the "essential 
for support" entire wage exemption. 
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DilLIE AND BALLO 

One suggestion which might make legal services more palatable and 
thus available to both the moderate and low income wage earner is 
to require the judgment creditor to either pay reasonable attorney 
fees to the prevailing judgment debtor upon an exemption claim or, 
more attractive yet to the judgment creditor, it could be required 
that the judgment be reduced in a sum equal to a reasonable attorney 
fee. In this ma-noer the judgment debtor does not spend more for 
attorney fees than he is saving by claiming his legal rights and 
the judgment creditor doesn't have to expend any money if he loses 
but merely obtains a debit against what may very well be an uncollect
able debt anyway. 

The $500 bank account exemption is patently inadequate to provide a 
cushion for any type of unexpected expendi~ure. Additionally, there 
appears to be no reason why a man and woman who are each employed 
and who each can claim a $500 exemption prior to marriage must lose 
$500 exemption merely because they marry one another. An additional 
inconsistency would make $500 available to a creditor in a situation 
where a debtor has $500 in savings and also deposits in his checking 
account a $500 wage check, but in a similar situation a judgment 
debtor could retain a much larger exemption by keeping $500 in savings 
and cashing his wage check without depositing its proceeds into an 
account. If I am correct in supposing a distinction in treatment 
exists between- the two situations, the reason for the distinction 
is not apparent. Also, if retirement funds are to be exempt from 
execution why is such a small limit placed upon savings which in 
many instances serve a purpose similar to a retirement fund. 

Provision is made for the- termination of a withholding order as of 
a day prior to the hearing but the court's discretion appears to be 
unguided and it is suggested-that some.guidance be given the court 
and counsel in this area, such as the date of- filing the claim of 
exemption. 

Rambling though they may be, I hope that my thoughts set forth above 
as -1- reviewed the proposed garnishment law changes may be of 
assistance to the Commision. 
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March 10, 1972 

Mr. Vern Cannon 
Legislative Representative 
California Teamster Legislative Counci~ 
c/o Hotel Senator 
1131 "L" Street - Room 309 
Sacramento, california 95814 

Dear Brother Cannon: 

BRUNDAGE, NEYHART. GRODIH • 8EESOH 
aoo BuaH ."I'UII'I' 
...... ,.JLUtClaco ."l().4 
(4.1.t ....... 010 

BRUNDAGE. WlLLIANS a ZELLMAHH: 
a74_ FlnH·AYaluti 
.AN DIEGO U:1OS 

(7U) .""·113r 

IN REPt.Y REFER TO: 

As I indicated to you previou~ly, I have reviewed the 

recommendations of the California Law ~eview Commission's 

Monograph on Tentative Recommendationsidealing with wage garnish-

ment and related matters. 

My only objection to the Commtssion's proposals now 

embodied in SB 88, is their refusal to~provide garnishment protec
I 

tion to those JUdgment creditors who are seeking to recover wages 

.or fringe benefit contributions from f~rmer employers. 

Presently the California Code·of civil procedure, Section 

690 (C) (2) provides that the debtor may not assert an exemption 

against a garnishment, where the garni$hor's claim is bottomed on 

c: unpaid wages or fringe benefit contributions. The concept of 

fringe benefit contributions is not clearly speJ .. led out in the 
I 
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cited section, but the California supreme Court has held that 

fringe benefit contributions constitu~e a form of deferred wages 

and are entitled to priority as wages, (Dunlop v. Tremayne 

62 Cal. 2d 427, 1965). 

Under the proposed scheme of '.SB 88, a worker seeking 

to recover his wages, or a·trust fund iseeking to recover unpaid 
i -

fringe benefit contributions from a f9rmer employer, may have 

the bar of exemption asserted against ithem each time such person 
, 

levies an execution and be required tq stand in the same line 

with creditors who supplied goods to ~e employer. 

, 

The philosophic difference b~ween labor creditors and 
I 

other creditors of an employer is clea'~ly emphasized by the public 

. policy espoused in the Lnbor Code, (es~ecially Sections 200 

through 227) the Code of Civil Procedufre, Sections 7071.5 and 

7071.10 (Contractors' License bond pro~iding priority for wages 
, 

arid fringe benefit contributions) l16l~ (sub-Division Lands Bond 

for Labor) and in the recent enactment, of AB 296 (1971 Legislative 

session) clarifying the rights of wage! earners and trust funds. 

There is no logic for deprivirg wage creditors and trust 
, 

fund creditors of historic rights undeF the garnishment law. 

The undersigned represents so~e 80 trust funds (both team

sters an~ construction industry trusts! created by collective. 
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bargaining agreements, and is engaged: on their behalf in the 

recovery of unpaid fringe benefit cohtributions from delinquent 

employers. The money recovered on beralf of the trusts more 
, 

often than not, has made a worker or his family immediately 

eligible for hospitalization benefits!, or permitted the trusts 
, 

to pay on medical claims previously d~nied because of the 

employer's failure to make contributi~ns. In numerous cases 

the recovery established pension cred~ts enabling a worker to 
I 

retire, who whould otherwise have been denied his pension or had 
, 

his pension deferred, until by fur~h~ work, he could accumulate 

sufficient pension credits. 

In many other cases the reco~ery of the unpaid fringe 

benefit contributions on behalf of thF trusts also enabled workers 

to receive past due vacation-holiday penefits, or become eligible 

for such benefits on a current basis." 

Before being admitted to the, bar, the undersigned was for 

six and a half years a Deputy Labor Cpmmissioner in the Division 
I 

of Labor Law Enforcement. 'The unders~gned's experience demonstrated 
, 

I 

a clear need for a no exemption rule with respect to wage garnish-
I 

ments where the creditor is a wage cl~imant (or where the Labor 
, 

Commissioner is such an assignee of tre wage claimant). 

Were the exemption bar available then, as the california 

Law Commission now proposes, many wag~ claimants before the Labor 

Commission would still be begging fori their justly earned wages. 
I 

I 
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It is important to a wage earner, in the scheme of things, to 

feel justice has been served through tecovery of his wag·es even 

though that recovery may come over a period of time by successive 

garnishments, reaching various amounts, large or small. 

It would be economically imptatical if not near physical

ly impossible, for a wage claimant or'trust fund to recover any 

money if the exemption bar were avail_ble to debtor-employers 

against the garnishments of wage or t.tust fund creditors. 

There is nothing in the Unit$d States Supreme Court's 

c= discussion of wages in sniadach v. Family Finance Corp. 

395 U.S. 337, 23L. Ed 2d 349 (1969) t~ even suggest that when wage 

claimants are creditors they are to b~ trea~ed differently than 

when they are debtors. The court pointed out that when wages are 

tied up, the wage earner is in no position to resist demands for 

collection fees, or other forms of ha~assment (Sniadach (supra) 

395 U.S. at 341, 23 L Ed 2d at 353. Likewise when a wage creditor 

has his wages tied up he is equally in no position to resist 

offers and demands to settle the wage~ for a substantial discount 

(sometimes a pittance). Given the ba~ of an exemption against 

garnishment covering all the wages due the debtor-employer, the 

employer is then vaulted into a super~or position to demand and 

obtain a discount in settlement upon wages justly due. Wages, said 

C the court, in Sniadach «re a ~pecialized type of property present

ing distinct problems in our economic system. Sniadach (supra) 

395 U.S. at.340. 23L Ed. 2d at 353. ]f wages may be characterized 
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thusly for wage debtor problems, why should the wages of the same 

wage earner (and the claims of trust ~unds that hold money in 

trust for the benefit of that wage ea~ner) be treated differently 

merely because of a legal juxtapositiqn? 

Consider that any worker,as ~ wage earner, is preyed upon 

by the purveyors of shoddy goods, by credit agencies offering 

"liberal" credit and by other hosts 04fering similar enticements. 

When that worker succumbs to their en,icements, how can he effectively 

deal with these persons when he himself is bereft of wages by his 
, . . 

employer's failure to pay same? Is h~ really in a different posi

tion as a wage creditor in our compleJt. e:x>norilic system than was the 

wage earner in Sniadach? Definitely 1ot. The wage earner's ability 
, 

to deal with his creditors depends in i the given instance on the 

potential"for recovery of his wages f~om his employer. 

Therefore it is totally unfair and inequitable to pass 

SB 88 unless it is amended thusly: 

690.5 1/2 (b) 

All earnings of the debt~r which are due or owing 
, 

to him are exempt from levy of attach~ent and execution without 

filing a claim for exemption as provi4ed in section 690.50, 

except for debts incurred for wages aid fringe benefit contributions 

for labor and personal services rendered by any employee or former 
, 

employee of the debtor; and are subje¢t to levy only by means of 

an earnings withholding order in the ~anner and to the extent 
I I 

J 
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provided in Chapter 2.5 (commencing ~ith Section 723.010). 

690.6 (b) 

All the earnings of the pebtor received for his 

personal services shall be ~xempt iro~levy of attachment with

out filing a claim for exemption as p~ovided in Section 690.50., 

except for debts incurred for wages ahd fringe benefit contri

butions for labor and personal servicps rendered by any employee 

or former employee of the debtor. 

At the cost of repetition, if is clear that unless such 

amendment is obtained both wage earne~s and trust funds will have 
, 

great difficulties obtaining the recoyery of wages or fringe 

benefit contributions. 

]:. will be happy to cooperate,with you in any manner 

suggested. 

RF:jb 

very truly yours, 
! 

NEYHART, MILLER, 
~1lW':;...jUR~EICH 

flA" • 
ER 

P.S. with your kind permission, r am sending a copy of this 
letter to Jimmy Lee of the Calitornia State Building and 
construction Trades Council. 
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Mr. John H. DeMoully 
Executive Secretary 

March 22, 1972 

California Law Revision Commission 
School of Law 
Stanford University 
Stanford, CA 94305 

Re: senate Bill No. 88 

Dear Mr. DeMoully: 

Thank you very much for forwarding us the copy 
of the aforementioned Senate bill, th~ commission's initial 
report and the draft report regarding amendments to the 
bill. We have reviewed this material and offer the follow
ing comments and suggestions. 

As you know, from the telephone conversation which 
you had with Mr. Marchant of this office, our interest in 
this bill is limited specifically to existing Section 690.18(c) 
of the Code of Civil Procedure, insofar as that section 
provides an exemption for income received from an annuity. 

We understand from counsel who drafted AB 2240, 
which resulted in Section 690.18(c) of the Code of Civil 
Procedure. that said section did not include the language 
which appears to narrow the exemption to only bankruptcy 
proceedings. Apparently. such language was inserted in 
the bill at a later date. There appears to be no good 
reasons for limiting the exemption of annuities to instances 
where bankruptcy proceedings are present. and it is our 
understanding that AS 2240 was not intended to impose such 
a limitation. 
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That the qualifying language is ambiguous and in 
conflict with current federal bankruptcy law is made manifest 
by the comment contained in Study 39.30, page 34. 

Our concern with the present status of Senate 
Bill 88 as amended is that the deletion of the entire sub
paragraph (e) of Section 690.18 eliminates the existing 
exemption for annuities. It is one of the private retire
ment plans which the drafters of AS 2240 intended to 
include as exempt from execution and attachment. 

We appreciate that the deletion of sub-division 
(c) in its entirety was premised on the fact that some of 
the property exempted by that section was already exempted 
by Sections 28002 and 28005 of the Corporations Code. How
ever, those COrporations Code sections cover only private 
pension and retirement plans, and do not include any 
exemption for payments under an annuity. 

We would recommend that Section 690.l8(c) be 
reinstated in SB 88, deleting, however, the aforementioned 
qualifying language which reads, -are exempt from execution, 
attachment, or garnishment in any bankruptcy proceeding.-
In this manner, the exemption for annuities is retained 
and the ambiguity with 5690(c) and apparent incongruity 
with federal bankruptcy law are eliminated. We would prefer 
to see Section 690.18(0) retained because it is normally 
not the Corporations Code but the Code of Civil Procedure 
where attorneys would expect to find exemptions, and indeed 
Section 690 was presumably intended as the vehicle to 
set forth all exemptions. 
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We are quite anxious in assuring that our sugges
tion, if it meets with your commission's approval, be 
written into the bill as soon as possible to insure that 
the exemption for annuities shall not be lost. We stand 
ready to provide any assistance which we can offer and 
await your advice as to what steps are necessary to 
accomplish this objective. 

BHL:la 
Icc:Senator Alfred B. Song 

Very truly yours, 

iJ:;,) /I. J.~,J.",:t:· 
Boris H. Lakusta 

of 
GRAHAM " JAMES 
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March 15, 1972 

The Honorable Alfred Ii. Song 
California State Senate 
Sacramento, Ca1ifor,nia 

Dear Senator Song: 

II\' R[PLY PLE-it$E Rn[R 10: 

It has come to our attention Senate Bill 88, which 
you sponsor with a view to changing the present Wage 
Garnishment Law of California. 

It is obvious that this bill is inspired by the 
interests of the Collection Agencies and Finance Companies. 
This bill purports to repeal Section 682.3 of the Code of 
Civil Procedure, and the suggested legislation would in
crease the seriousness of the problems created by C.C.P. 
682.3. 

Permitting the creditor to serve directly the employer 
for the apparent purpose of doing away with the Sheriff's 
fees, opens the way to so many abuses that it is hardly 
necessary to point them out. 

For instance, the proposed Section 723.103, Subdivision 
(c) reads as follows: 

'The failure of the judgment debtor to 
receive the papers specified in Sub
division (a) does not affect the valid
ity of a properly issued earnings with
holding order." 

Knowing what "eager collectors" may do in order to put 
pressure on the debtor, it is easy to imagine what can 
happen when the debtor doesn't receive this notice. Again, 
assuming that an element of surprise should be retained in 
garnishing someone's wages, we cannot understand what prac
tical purpose it would serve to have such an order outstand
ing for 120 days. 
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If we 'are afraid that the person might quit his job 
not to pay his debt; clearly, he will do so anyway. and 
the 120 days period would become meaningless. 

If instead, the azsumption is that he will keep his 
job; then, why is there the necessity at all to "surprise" 
his employer in the first place; and secondly, why is the 
burden of claiming the exemption again placed upon the 
debtor. ' 

Creditors are usually Finance Companies and Collec
tion Agencies; that is, generally speaking, people famil
iar with business and legal matters, who have a way to go 
about pursuing their legal remedies, and, of course, bene
fit from the assistance of their lawyers. 

On the other hand, employees affected by this kind 
of orders are law-income earners, generally unfamiliar 
with their legal rights. They would just as simply fore
go any available defense or claim of exemption, rather 
than being confronted with the prospect of having to have 
their wages subjected to withholding for such a lengthy 
time. 

Generally speaking, wage garnishment has been a 
harassment tool in the hands of Collection Agencies. 
This proposed law preserves the same features as in the 
past; and in addition, removes the only minimal guarantee 
of a certain elementary due process by doing away with 
service of process by the Sheriff altogether. 

We urge you to open and advertise hearings on S.B. 
88 holding them in the major cities throughout the state, 
and you will reach the conclusion that the only true 
protection for an employee's wages, at least up to cer
tain amounts. is by doing away with wage garnishment as 
a whole. 
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In addition, assuming the validity of competing pub
lic interest as to the creditor's rights, and the rights 
of the debtor, clearly, the danger that the debtor may 
lose his job, and eventually wind up on Public AsSistance, 
far outweighs the creditor's interest. 

There are now cases pending in both State and Federal 
Courts challenging the constitutionality of wage garnishment. 
We urge the Legislature to take the initiative and do away 
with this relic from the past and not wait for the Courts 
to "legislate" on their behalf. 

JT:svb 

Copies to: 

Very truly yours, 

~~I~/--~ 
Senior Attorney 

Members of Senate Judiciary Committee 
CRLA - Sacramento Office 
Western Center on Law and Poverty 
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EXHIBI'£ V 
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The Honorable Alfred H. Song 
California Senate 
State Capitol 
Sacramento, California 35814 

Dear Senator Song: 

I am writing to express this Department's opposition to Senate Bill SS 
authored by you. A considerable amount of time and attention has been 
directed by staff personnel of the Los Angeles County Sheriff's Depart
ment to this proposal. It is our Department's opinion, and I am informed 
that of the other fifty-seven similar departments throughout the State 
Sheriffs' Association, that this bill in its present form is possessive in 
a great number of areas of inherent weaknesses that would create 
problems more detrimental and more severe than those already in 
existence. 

It appears to us that the proposed new chapter being considered as an 
addition to the Code of Civil Procedure titled "Employee's Earnings 
Protection Law" would do little in providing additional protection to the 
employee (judgment debtor), however, would cause a great amount of 
unnecessary burdens upon the employer (garnishee). 

The suggestion of eliminating the garnishment procedure from the present 
statutorial control of the Sheriff, Marshal, or Constable would cause an 
uncalculated additional burden on the court, eliminate incoming tax
reducing county revenue, increase the overall cost of the levy to all 
parties concerned, create a continuous hardship on the employee, and 
decrease, due to the lack of authority behind the levy. its effectiveness. 

For the several reasons stated, it is this Department's feeling that 
Senate Bill SS is unwarranted legis lation and not in the best interests 
of the citizens of this county and state. 

Sincerely, 

PETER r. PITCHESS, SHERIFF 
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LEGAL AID FOUNDATION OF LONG BEACH 

CENTRAL AREA OFFICE 
lOCh. E. PAClflC COAST H1CHWAY . LONG SEACH, CAUFORNIA 906016 . 591.15111 

March 27, 1972 

IN REPLY PLEASE REFER TO: 

The Honorable Senator Song 
State Capitol 
Sacramento, California 

Dear Senator Song: 

As an attorney engaged in the representation of among 
others, low income wage earners, I strongly urge that 
S.B. 88 be defeated. It is my opinion that this bill 
is against the best interests of the vast majority of 
Californians, i.e. wage earners. 

ADB/ce 

Very truly yours, 

• 

ARNOLD'D. BREYER 
Attorney at Law 
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Fou"J.J 1803 A California Teachers Association 
• ~~ERNMENTAL RELATIONS OFFICE 

ROOM • ..,. ELEVENTH ANO L BUILDING • SACRAMENTO 95814 • 442-S89S 

The HonorablB Alfred H. Song 
MembBr of the State Senate 
State Capitol, Room 3048 
Sacramento, Calif. 95814 

Dear Senator Song: 

March 21, 1972 

Sublect: SB 88 

Based on 8tudy and discu88ion by the State Council of Education, 

which met on March 18, 1972, the California Teachers A8sociation 

8upport8 S8 88. 

SiDeerely, 

l1datr---

.' --. 

Governmental Relations Executive 

BL:th 
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STATE Of CAliFORNIA 

STATE TEACHERS'RETIREMENT SYSTEM 
SACIlAh\ENTO _ 1416 iUnth Street 

!<larch 6, 1972 

Senator Alfred H. Song 
28th Senatorial District 
Room 3048. State Capitol 
Sacramento, California 95814 

Dear Senator Song; 

.BXBIBlT vm 

I am writing in regard to Senate Bill 88.- The Teachers' Retirement 
Board desires to make a statement of board policy regarding exemption 

-~- ,.-----f~e-x_eeut_itm-,;--1?;a1'ni: SlilQellt ,--attaC}llllent -anllcu,sigmnent-- -or-----ottrer--legar--------
process of member funds resident in the Teachers' Retirement Fund. 

It is the policy of the board that the protection from invasion 
of the individual's funds in the system should be total, as long as the 
funds are held by the retirement system. After the funds have been dis
bursed to. the retirant or beneficiary, it is the opinion of the board 
that the exemption and protection from creditors should cease. 

r would like to emphasize the importance of the unequivocal exemption 
af public pension retirement funds while resident in the system. It is 
mandatory to protect the teachers' pension rights and the system to en
sure the provision of a financially sound plan for the retirement. with 
adequate retirement allowances of teachers in tne public schools of the 
state. After payment of the allowance, however', it becomes the individu
al~ duty to assume full responsibility for his debts and obligations. 

In view of the foregOing, the Teachers' Retirement Board recommends 
a position of opposition to SB 88, unless it is amended to reflect the 
cessation of exemption after the funds have been disbursed. 

Very t~UIY.YOur., . ~ 

/t4d A I t;....4""-_ 
lVjICHAEL N. THGr1E· 
Chief Executive Officer 

cc: Agricuture and SerVices Agency (2) 
cc; Senate Judiciary Committee 
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~.morandum 

Franchise TCD! 8oa~ 

To Hon. Alfred B. Sonq, Chairman 
Senate Co-ai ttee on Judiciary 
RooII 3048, State capitol 
Sacramento 

Oate March 31, 1972 

From : Martin Buff 

Sullied: Opposition to Senate Bill 88 
(8onq) 

File No: 

The departaeDt baa reviewed Senate ~ll 88, as allleDded on 
March 20, 1972, and offers the foll inq oOll\lll8nts for the 
inforaation of your committee. 

• I 

.' -I'. 

1. This bill will provide a state q rnialuaent procedure so 
.r- that state law rather than fader 1 law will qovern 
'.,_ qarnialment proceedings in this tate.· The departllleDt's 

collection procedures are subst tially affected since 
the new l4aw provides for a Dew· excluaive ~0ce4ure 
for levying on the earnings of a debtor, including tax 
debtors. 

c 

, 

2. As aiaended on March 20, 1972, "$:Of the department's 

.
0:r:1qinal objections to the bill ve been eliainatad. 
However, the following· concern. in: 

a. Th~ bill could be interprete to authorize the witb-
holelinq QJ'der for support to ch inccae that is 
required to be ·withheld for teinCOlle tax or other 
statutory ele4uctions. The b 11 should be aaen4ed to 
avoid sucb possible conflict n its application. 

b. The bill is not clear in res t to ita affect on 

c. 

state personal incOJll8 tax wi leling and other state 
statutory deductions which a withheld or "s to its 
affeet on offset of state liability against state 
tax refunds. 'lbe bill shoulel be &llleDded to make it 
clear that there is no inten to impose restrictions 
in either of these areas. 

The bill perIRi ts the _ployerl to deduct $1 frOll the 
employee's waqes for processip! costs each time he 

__ • ........,..... _ ..... ~ vi ........ Order. .1£ UIOunts are paid over, and it is subsequently deter-
ained the order was issued in error or there was no 
tax liability, there is DO p i.ion for refundinq 
the $1 processinq deductions the 811p~. 
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d. 

e. 

f. 

g. 

h. 

i. 

The bill governs levies whert' earnings arise through 
the employer-employee relati ship but this is not _ _
always a clearly rec6qnizabl sitnation. The bill 
should be amended to provide ,for treatment of an 
order to·Withhold issued und,r Section 18817 of the 
Revenue and Taxation Code as,a withholding order for 
taxes under the Employee Ear~ings Protection Law. 

The bill requires a separate~notifiCatiOn and state
ment of rights to the taxpay r. This provision will 
increase the department's co ts unless amended to 
permit this department's pre ent, successful procedure 
to continue. i 

The bill gives the JUdicial ~uncil responsibility to 
prescribe procedures for hea ings affecting this de- . 
partment. The need and desi ability of this provision 
has not been demonstrated. ~ 

This bill would prevent COlI~Ction of tax from earninq8 
in jeopardy situations. The bill should be amended to 
provide a jeopardy collectio procedure for use in in
stances where collection wou d be jeopardized by delay. 

: 

The bill does not permit tax' collection in situations 
where the amount of income uld qualify for withhold
i09 of state personal income tax. The bill should be 
amended to permit collection ·of tax frOlll incOIRe that 
is subject to withholding so taxpayers that come within 
withholding exceptionscanno escape payment under this 
law. ' 

Enactment of' this bill will l' equire conforming changes 
to Revenue and Taxation Code sections that deal with 
assessment of tax in order t provide notice and 
opportuni ty for hearing. • 

i 

j. The bill will result in addi~onal administrative costs 
to the department whiCh have I nOt yet been fully deter-
mined. " 

~. 
Execut :ofiCer 

cc: Mr. Earl Coke, Secretary , 
hgricultural and Services Agen~ 

Governor's Office 
Attention: Legislative Unit 



Memorandum 72-22 
EXHIBIT X 

WESTERN CENTER ON LAW AND POVERTY 
.LEeISlAT WE ADVOCACY CENTER Fait SOUTHERN CAUFOJI!NIA 

1900 ~'K" STREET, SU lTE 112 

SACRAMENTO, CAUFQltNIA 95812 

TElEPHONE (916) 442-01s.) 

April 4, 1972 

Dear Member of the Senate Judiciary Committee: 

RE: Senate Bill 88 (Senator Song) 
Attachment, Garnishment and 
Execution 

Senate Bill 88 is scheduled for hearing this morning in the 
Judiciary Committee. This bill revises the system of wage 
garnishments and changes the law regarding exemptions for impe~ 
cunious debtors. 

There are several basic concepts in SB 88 which we greatly 
favor. For example, under current law,-the employer must calcu
late the amount to be withheld from an employee's pay, using a 
complex formula. SB 88 would provide a table to ease and simpli
fy this task while also providing greater protection for low 
income debtors. Under current law, deposits in a savings and 
loan association or credit union are exempt up to certain limits. 
SB 88 would extend this protection to include the more common 
bank-savings or checking accounts. The proposed elimination of 
the levying officer in garnishments substantially reduces the 
cost to the debtor of this already onerous collection procedure. 

There are, however, several areas in SB 88 about which we 
have serious reservations. First of all, we feel that the pro
vision for a hardship exemption in wage garnishments is much 
too limited. California has recognized that money which is 
provably nnecessary for the use of the debtor's familyn should 
be protected. But SB 88 creates a presumption against the 
hardship exemption, which seriously impairs the debtor's ability 
to provide for his family. The problem is particularly acute for 
large families as the new exemption table fails to take into con
sideration the size of a family in establishing the amount which 
can be withheld. 

Secondly, the procedure for claiming the hardship exemption 
presents problems. This bill, like existing law, has no provision 



for advance notice and determination of a claim of exemption prior 
to the withholding of possibly nessential" earnings. In addition 
to the possible Constitutional invalidity of this procedure, it 
seems to violate the very public policy which protects the right 
of even the most impecunious person to a bare minimum existence. 

A third problem area is the amount of the "deposit account" 
exemption. The bill in its current form allows only a $100.00 
exemption for all deposit accounts. This is a drastic reduction 
from the $500.00 figure in previous drafts of the bill, and from 
the much higher levels of exemption under present law. $100.00 
is not enough to provide the protection the exemption was intended 
to give to a debtor in times of financial difficulty. 

There are several other difficulties, most of which are more 
technical in nature. We feel that some of the problems can be 
worked out between us and the Law Revision Commission. The next 
meeting of this Commission is scheduled for this Thursday. We 

. therefore respectfully request that SB 88 be put over for further 
hearings in one week to allow sufficient time for the Commission 
to deal with some of these problems. 

Sincerely 

~ 
Toby Roths 
Attorney at Law 
Legal Aid Foundation of 

Lon.g Beach 

~f,..~ 
Brian Paddock 
Legislative Advocate 
Western Center on 

Law and Poverty 

~t~i::6.:-
California Rural Legal 

Assistance 

2 



Memorandum 72-22 EXHIBIT XI 

LAW OFFICES 
2618 PASAOEJ"..:A AVDJL;i.· LOS ANGELES, CAUFOR:\"IA 9003] • [213j 22.3-3417 

John H. DeMoull~,. Esq. 
California Law Revision Commission 
School of Law - Stanford University 
Stanford, California 94305 

Dear Mr. DeMoully: 

iN REPLY PLEASE RHER TO' 

March 27, 1972 

I have just received your letter of March 24, 1972 and I would 
like to let you have some of my thoughts on the matter, pending 
a more thorough answer to your.arguments in support of S. B. 88. 

·It goes without saying that we are assuming that S.B. 88 would 
be enacted, while we know that CCP 682.3 is already the law. 
That is, wage garnishment has already become ''worse,'' even 
before consideration of S.B. 88 has started. 

My main objection to S.B. 88 is that it perpetrates wage 
garnishment as a harassment device without in fact becoming a 
satisfactory collection device. 

Without going into the details of whether a family of four taking 
home $87.00 a week can make it on $77.00, it would seem that the 
Commission ignores the reality that the individual who is being 
garnished is usually almost at the end of the road leading to 
financial disaster. 

In my experience, the triggering fact that leads to garnishment 
is the unwillingness of the collection agency to settle for 
the amounts that the debtor was already paying. Generally 
speaking, garnishment applies to only one of the many debts 
that usually low income wage earners have. It would hardly 
appear to be necessary for me to call to your attention the 
fact that often these people find themselves in this situation 
because of periods of unemployment or extraordinary expenses, 
usually of a medical nature. Once you permit one creditor to go 
after three months or four months of a debtor's wages at a time, 
you also destroy whatever arrangement he may have made with 
other creditors. And if the second creditor garnishes, he may 
get fired and that's the end of it all. 

I hope that the Commission does not consider a "solution" to 
a debtor's plight the fact that he could declare bankruptcy. 
For low income wage earners, bankruptcy is never a solution, 

f!jj;j Be'lal YliJ Cfoundalion 0/ 80' Yln,!e!., 
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because they generally have already pledged their furniture 
for what often is only a "refinanced loan," and their car is 
still subject to security, or if not an exempt car, they 
risk losing it. 

Chapter XIII can hardly be considered a solution in the light 
of the excessive administrative costs and the fact that no 
matter how minimal an account is being withheld, if in anyone 
month the debtor" tuns into an emergency, he wouldn't have any 
way to meet it. 

So we come back to the very root of this problem. Wage Garnishmen~ 
collects very little money. and interferes with the employment 
situation to the point of often resulting in the loss of the job. 

How can the Commission call protection for the employee from 
firing, when he cannot be discharged if garnished for anyone 
indebtedness. At the second creditor's garnishment, out he--
goes. The reality is that you have wage garnishment at low 
level of income, not high level of income. The sophisticated 
debtors, highly paid executives, etc., will hardly permit their 
wages to be garnished. 

In fact, both the Heller and the Adair eases which so "thoughtfully" 
the Commission has injected into S.B.SS fought seizures of furn
iture, not of wages. In an apparent aim at equality, the Commission 
suggests equalization downward, that is, trying to downgrade the 
"wealthy" down to the level of the ''poor'' debtor. This may be 
justice, but we hardly see any improvement for the low income wage 
earner. 

Incidentally, this "essential" standard, in my mind, would be 
interpreted just as it was under the past law, because to a 
lawyer it is essential to pay $200 a month rent, while to a 
working man only $100 would be essential. The same would go ~or 
the working man who can resort to a lunch box while the professional 
man must go to a restaurant, and so on, with the end result that 
under comparative similar circumstances, more money would be taken 
from the poorer debtor than the wealthier one. 

S.B. 88 again places the burden of initiating the claim of exemption 
procedure on the debtor. It ignores the undisputed fact that most 
low income wage earners have very little familiarity with the 
law, and are practically terrorized by collection agencies. 

In as much as we are dealing with employees usually with low 
skills or no skills at all, the temptation for the employer to 
"get rid" of a garnished employee is too strong and of course 
it wouldn't take much to let him go without having garnishment 
come into the picture. 

The often made argument by the finance companies that credit 
would be affected is, I believe, adequately answered by the 
Randone case. 
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The wage garnishment study of the Western Center on Law and 
Poverty clearly points out the fact that states with tougher 
wage garnishment laws have higher percentages of bankruptcies 
than states with more lenient wage garnishment laws. 

I would venture to say that possibly finance companies would 
like to see debtors go bankrupt so that they may step in with 
a fresh new obligation which the unfortunate debtor cannot now 
discharge, at least for six more years. . 

As for the collection agencies, they know very well that wage 
garnishment is such a weapon in their hands that the debtor 
will find a way, no matter what, to prevent his wages from 
being garnished. 

All the while I have of course assumed the validity of the under
lying obligation. It appears to me that some concepts of a 
contractual law dating back to the time when most of our trans
actions were on a cash and carry basis, would hardly fit present 
economic conditions where the individual consumer is practically 
left to sign a contract prepared by the financial institution 
after he has been bombarded by so many inducements -- easy 
credit, easy repayment, etc. 

It would appear at least necessary that, before any garnishment 
procedure be set into motion, that the judgment be obtained 
after an appearance by the debtor. I do not see why the order 
for payment contemplated in the small claims court, should not 
be made available in the municipal court or even Superior Court. 

These are only some of the thoughts that I have on this matter, 
and I do hope I have an opportunity to elaborate on the foregoing. 

ci'~ty· 
.. Senior Attorney 

JT:af 



-----~---------------------- .-

[From a letter we received.] 



Honorable Alfred Ii. Song 

Memorandum 72-22 EXHIBIT XII 

CALIFORNIA CREDIT UNION LEAGUE 
2322 SO. GAREY AVE.' POMONA, CALIF. 91766.714/628.6044 

.:~rf~LY TO: 

Goven1mental Affairs Office 
455 Capilol Moll, :'uite 205 

Sacramento, California 95814 
916!~43·7935 

Chairman, Senate Judiciary Committee 

Re; SE 88 

Senator, the Ca'afornia Credit Union Leagu,~ is the trade association which 
serves 626 state-licensed credit unions in Califorma. Our association is 
much concerned with a section of Senate Bill 88: the proposed "Employees' 
Earnings Protection Law", which is schedulsd for hearing before the Senate 
Judiciary Committee on 14 April.. 

The provision wl,ich gives rise to our concen is that which would repeal 
Section 15406 of the Financial Code, a p3.rt of the California Credit Union 
Law. The section provides for exemption up to $1,500 of credit union shares 
on attachment or execution. 

We believe Section 15406 should be left undisturbed because of the peculiar 
nature of savings in a credit union and the insurance protection generally 
afforded by them. Credit union shares are characteristically purchased over 
a period of time by successive small deposits, usually through payroll de
ductions. They are o:ten the first and only savings ever accumulated by a 
family of modest income. 

More importantly, the credit union share eccount, in many cases, represents 
the same family's only insurance protection. Most credit unions provide life 
insurance on a matching dollar-for-dollar basis, equal to the share account 
up to $ 2,000. The premiu.n s are paid by the credit union irom its earning s . 
For example, a credit union member dies. His widow or other beneficiary 
immediately becomes the owner of the account plus a matching amount from 
the 1nsuranse caJTier. We h,we seen many hardship situations eased because 
of the ready availability of croon union savings accounts and insurance pro
ceeds when they were needed most. 

Section 15406 has been in the Financial Code since 1927. In 1969, when 
Assemblymen Beverly and Brathwaite introduced legislation to revise the 
exemption statutes, we were successful in j:ersuading the authors to leave 
Section 15406 undisturbed. In 1970, Assemblymen Hayes and Brathwaite 
supported our like request after they had introduced a Similar proposal. 

SERVIXO CALIFORN1A CREDIT UNIONS FOR MORE THAN THREE DECADES 
AFFILJATED WI'I'H CUl"~r'" lXT:E!{~~ATION,\j .. , lNCOH1'OHATED 
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20 March 1972 

We have written to Mr. John DeMoully of the California Law Revision _ 
CommisSion, outlining our objection to the provision in the bill. However, 
this was not done until after SB 88 had appeared in print. 

We earnestly request your support of an amendment to SB 88 which would 
leave Section 15406 of the California Credit Union Law undisturbed. 

Respectfully, 

Charles M. Rossie 
Assistant Director 
Governmental Affairs 



EXHIBIT X:U 

SENATE. BILL No. 1O'll 

An act to add Section 690.7 to, and to repeai Section 690. 7 of, 
the Code of Civil Procedure, relating to execution of 
judgment. 

LEGlSLAnV[, COUNSJoL"S DlGL, 

Sfl 10""/1, as introduced, Zenovich. Execution of judgment. 
Repeals present law granting an exempli",.! from levy of 

execution or attachment ()f a maximum of $1,00 held in any 
combination of the follo'Ning: savings deposits in, shares or 
other accounts in, or shares of stock of, anv state or federal 
savings and loan association. . 

Exempts from levy of execution cr attaclU11cnt, under 
specified conditioas, moneys l"eprewnting earnings of the 
debtor earned within the 30 dayJ preceding such levy held in 
checking and saving.> depo&it~ of a ban1( or s8vings and loan 
association. 

Defines "savings deposits" tc include share of stock in a 
savings institution, 

Vote-Majority: Appropriatioc-No; Fiscal 
Committee--No. 

The people of Ihe Stute oi C!Jlifhmi:l do enact as foJJows.~ 

1 SECT!O:-'; L Se(;tiOl' 690 7 is dded to t11e Code of Civil 
2 Procedure, to read: 
3 690.1. To the extent ,uch moneys represent earnings 
4 of the debtor earn cd within the last 30 days, the debtor 
.5 shall be entitled to the same exemption as is provided in 
6 Section 690.6 of all his moneys held in checking and 
7 savings deposits of a bank or ,;avings and loan association, 
8 whether it be federal or state. "Savings deposits" shall 
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1 include "investment certifi'c2tes" and ",vithdrawable 
2 shares" as defined in Sections 5001 and 5067 of the 
3 Finane!al Code, respE'ctively. and also shares of ,tock in 
4 a savings institution. 
~ S' 2 S . 6-90 7 f! Cd· f e·.·~ I" d 'J L f.C." ection . 0 t.le 0 e 0 "h'L roee ure 
6 is repealed. 
7 ~ W ~ tfte ffi~ ~~-~ ef fffle 

8 dt8H!!Bfttl: rtaUttP3 iSI,QOO1; ttHt ~ieft ef ~} 
9 il'>il Bwil'! !;. sa"'iags act"0siM ffi.; .3i\il;pea et' ~ lieeS'<!Il'Its tft; 

10 ffl' ~I!lpes ef ~. tJf, tift)' !liMe 6i" ~ ~l!: .... ings Mtti t
Il IISSBe1f1Be!'l1 "!!/i~'iftg:; 8epS!I!!l!" ~ i:rJ:eItt6e. "tftvesffiloelH 
12 eeriifie8le8~' ftftf:I. "Y-I'iUJe'8waele shetes~' ft8 aeAneEi itt 
13 SeeBeR !iQSl Mt& ~ ef ~ Fiftflftetal Gede; pe8fleeft','el)'. 
14 +bt Stteft e!leJlftl'B8ft !let feftft !ft WBtIi.; isisfi fat sftti\ 
15 he a mMiJftW'fl ef 8fte tft8till8fl8 sellars ($l,QQQ) f'et' 
16 peueft, whetftep tfte eMtae~er ef +he !!,pepepty he 
17 8epat'Me 6l' E!!8fl'lft'1tliflit,. 

o 



Memorandum 72-22 EXHI1!1T XIV 

NO"""H S. NAYFACH 
OUIlt:C:TIIi. ATTOillllllT 

LEGAL AID SOCIETY OF SANTACRUZ COUNTY, INC. 
MAtN OFFICE P.O. lOX 1121 
2.3Il.OCUST STREET. SANTA CRUZ, CAL". 'SOlO 

TEL£I'HOH£ (408) 4215 .. 11151 
101(8) 688 .. 3111 

April 5, 1972 

California Law Revision Commission 
School of Law 
Stanford University 
Stanford; California 94305 

ReI Recommendation of Law Revision Commission 

421 t..1:'TTUHICH _t"IIII •. DINa 

MAl" AND TM'''D ITAIllaTI 

WAT.ON'IILLII. CALI~ ••• 07. 

TII.I.£~ .. t: {.4011 724 .. 121. 

Santa Cruz 

Relating to "Attachment, Garnishment and Exemptions 
from Execution"-.--November, 1971. 

Gentlemen: 

We are one of the organizations that receive your tentative 
recommendations relating to changes in California law. 

The following relate to your Novembe~i 1971, recommendations 
which have presumably already been submitted to the 
California Legislature. AS.1 understand your proposed 
California Code of Civil Procedure Section 723.051, it 
would roughly correspond to the present Section 690.6. 
Apparently, however, it would eliminate any distinction 
between debts based on "common necessaries" and those 
not based on common necessaries. Thus, if a debtor was 
able to demonstrate that all of his earnings were 
essential to the support of himself and his family, he would 
be able to avail himself of the exemption as to all of his 
earnings, rather than only as to the first 7S percent. 

If this is, indeed, your recommendation, I think that it ia 
a very good one and long overdue. The presently existing 
exception for debts. based on "common necessaries" is not 
only unjust and unfair and possibly unconstitutional 
(it discriminates against a particular economic class) but 
it probably bears no relationship to the 19th century idea 
that creditors would only extend credit to low-income 
individuals whete~e was no danger that there would be 
an exemption of any part of the debtor's earnings should 
attachment or execution of such earnings ultimately be 
necessary to collect the debt. 

r---
, *:} r" ", 
I J.t~ 
I~"--" 



California Law Revision Commission 
Page Two 
April 5, 1972 

Please advise as to whether I have understood your recommendation 
correctly. In any case, please accept this letter as a statement 
of support for what I understand the recommendation to be. 
Also enclosed find our office's request to be kept on your 
mailing list with respect to attachment and garnishment 
,recommendations. 

Thank you very much. 

NSN/mav 

Enclosure 

Very truly yours, 

NORMAN S. JtAYFACH 
Directing '~ttorney 



, 

-

Withholding Comparison Table 
Deductions have been made for federal withholding. social security. state dis3bility 

lruuranc:e, and state income tax. The state income tax deducbon is based on withholding 
tables for 1972, The federal social security tax rate is 5.2% on the fust $9,000 of annual 
gross earnings. The state disability insurance rate is 1 % on the first $1,400 of IUlnuai gross 
earnings. The amount! shown as dispoSllble earnings in this table are based on a full 
deduction £or social security and disability insurance respectively even tbough, under 
preteDt law, in the higher earnings brackets this amount would not be deducted during 
the entire year. The one.<follar service charge, which an employer would be entitled 
m make £or each payment under the Commisoion', proposed legislation, is in addition 
to the amount listed in the table. 

EXISTING LAW , I'HOI'OSED 
.~ - -

STA'fUl'E 
-~ 

SlA'CL£ P[J{SON IoHRRIEJJ + J a/II.DRE, \' MARRIED +{,a/ILDREN 
(tl.i.,iugOtx,mpliqos) (ckimlttg i mmplwns) rc/tWoioglemoptilmsl 

• 11Il0l'111 Am~"I:I' . Amount 
CROSS EARNINGS IN'''''W, rdJAkld DisycaWr &i"'Irt" ~ /HswIaWr ,,",held Amort .. ' 
(_Ifv/nn .. l) umiAt' liming: am. ttitM,1d 

$60/3,120 $47.68 -0- $56.28 $8.28 $56.281 $8.28 -0-
70/3,640 55.06 $7.06 65.26 16.32 65.66 16.67 ·0-
80/4,160 62.14 14.14 73.24 18.31 75.04 18.76 -0-

] 67.95] 16.991 
-

88/4,576 79.65 19.91 82.55 20.64 -0-. ' • 
90/4,680 69.22 17.31 81.:?2 20.31 84.42 21.11 -0-

97/5,044 74.39 18.60 86.99 21.75 90·99 22.75 .0-

98/5,096 74.92 18.73 87.62 21.91 91.92 22.98 $10.00 
100/5,200 75.90 18.98 88.90 22:23 93.80 23.45 10.00 
llO/5,72O 82.88 20.72 96.68 24.17 103.18 25.80 12.00 

120/6,240 89.76 22.44 104.46 26.12 112.56 28.14 14.00 
135/7,020 100.13 25.03 116.13 29.00 125.03 31.26 16.00 
150/7,800 109.80 27.45 127.20 31.80 136.60 34.15 19·00 

170/8,8-10 123.36 30.&! 142.36 35.59 152.16 38.04 22.00 
200/10,400 143.10 35.78 164.70 41.18 174.50 43.63 27.00 
250 /13,000 173.90 43,48 200.60 50.15 211.70 52·93 35.00 

300/15,600 201.70 ' 50.43 233.80 58.45 247.50 61.88 42.00 
400/20,800 251.70 62.93 296.60 74.15 312.00 78.00 55.00 
600/31,200 351.00 frl.75 404,50 101.13 425.90 106.48 80.00 

, 



DISPOSABLE EARNINGS AFTER GARNISHME:NT 

Table assumes that employee is under social security and state disability 
insurance. If he is not, disposable earnings after garnishment would in
crease by about ~ for social security and 1% for state disability insurance. 

-
SJ,rCLE PERSON J.llRRIW + 2CHII.DRtN _ "ARRIW +bCHIUJR£N 

(d';",ingOatmp/iqrlSJ {C'l4iltl;~C (nmpl,ims) Id.jmi.,~ ''''''pHoM) 

. 
CROSS EAR.WNCS Existing SB 88 Existing SB 88 Existing SB 88 
( .... Uvl ... III1IJ law law law 

$60/3,120 $47.68 $47.68 $48.00 $56.28 $48.00 $56.28 
70/3,640 48.00 -~ 48.94 65.26 48.99 65.66 
80/4,160 48.00 2.1 54.93 73.24 56.28 75.04 
88/4,576 50.96 67.95 59.74 79.65 _ 61.91 82.55 

90{4,680 51.91 69.22 60.91 81.22 63.31 84.42 --
97/5,044 55.79 74.32 65.24 86·22 68.24 20.99 

98/5,096 56.19 64.22 65.71 77.62 68.94 81.22 

l00/5,ZOO 56.92 6:1.20 66.67 _l20 70.35 83·80 
110/5,720 62.16 70.88 72.51 8 .68 77.38 21.18 

.12016,240 67.32 75.76 78.34 90.46 84.42 98.56 
135/7,020 75.10 84.13 87.10 100.13 93.7'i 109·03 
150{7,800 82.35 90.80 95.40 108.20 102.45 117.bO 

170/8,8-10 92.52 101.36 106.77 120.36 114.12 130.16 
200/10,400 107.32 116.10 123.52 lIl·70 130.87 ).41'20 
250/13,000 130.42 138.20 150.45 165.60 158.77 176.70 

3001 J5,600 151.27 1:22·70 175.35 121.80 185.62 202.20 
400 I 20,8()() 188.77 196.70 222.45 241.60 234.00 257.00 
600/31,200 263.25 211.00 303.37 324 .50 319.42 342.20 



AMENDED IN SENATE MARCH 20,1972 

AMENDED IN SENATE FEBRUARY 29,1972 

SENATE BILL No. 88 

Introduced by Senator Song 

January 18, 1972 

An act to amend Section 4701 of the Civil Code, to amend 
Sections 682, 688, 690.6, 690.18, 690.50, and 710 of, to add 
Sections 690.51/J, 690.7, 690.7J4, 690.71/J, and 690.18IA to, to 
add Chapter 2.5 (commencing with Section 723.010) to 
Title,g·of Part 2 of, and to repeal Sections 682.3 and 690. 7 of, 
the Code of CiVJl Procedure, ffl T"epett18eeBf;ti Jf5.4fJ(j fJftlle 
FirJMIeittl CBe/e, to amend Sections 300 and 2929 of the 
Labor Code, to amend Sections 2iOh and 1208 of the Penal 
Code, and to' amend Section 11489 of the Welfare and 
Institutions Code, relating to attachment, garm'shment, and 
. execution. 

LEGISLATIVE COUNSEL'S DIGEST 

SB 88, as amended, Song~ Attachment, garnishment, and 
execution. 

Revises law relating to attachment, garnishment and 
execution, and adds new chapter to C.C.P., headed 
"Employees' Earnings Protection Law." 

Vote-Majority; Appropriation-No; Fiscal 
Committee-Yes. 

The people of the State of Cahfornia do enact as follows: 

1 SECfION 1. Section 4701 of the Civil Code is 
2 amended to read: 
3 . 4701. In any proceeding where the court has ordered 
4 a parent to pay any amount for the support, maintenance, 
S or education of a minor child, the court may issue an 
{'urN'('ft'tl :~·:!l-j~ 
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1 earnings withholding order under Section 723.030 of the 
2 Code of Civil Procedure for the amount so ordered. The 

-3 withholding order may require the parent's employer to 
'4 pay the withheld earnings to the county clerk, probation 
-5 officer, or mher officer of the court, to a county officer, 
6 to the person having custody of the child, or to such other 
7 person as is specified in the order to receive such 
8 payment. 
9 SEC. 2. Section 682 of the Code of Civil Procedure, as 

10 amended by Chapter 1684 of the Statutes of 1971, is 
11 amended to read: 
12 682. The writ of execution must be issued in the name 
13 of the people, sealed with the seal of the court, and 
14 subscribed by the clerk or judge, and be directed to the 
15 sheriff, constable, or marshal, and it must intelligibly 
16 refer to the judgment, stating the court, the county, and 
17 in municipal and' justice courts,' the judicial district, 
18 where the judgment is entered, and if it be for money, the 
19, amount thereof, and the amount actually due thereon, 
20 and if made payable in a specified kind of money or 
21 currency, as provided in Section 667, the execution must 

-22 also state the kind of money or currency in which the 
23 judgment is payable, and must require the officer to 
24 whom it is directed to proceed substantially as follows: 
25 1. If it be against the property of the judgment debtor, 
26 it must require such officer to satisfy the judgment, with 
27 interest, out of the personal property of such debtor, or 

- 28 if it is against the earnings of such debtor, out of the 
29 earnings subject to execution under subdivision (e) of 
30 Section 690.5% and subdivision (c) of Section 690.6, and 
31 if sufficient personal property cannot be found, then out 

_ ,32 of his real property; or if the judgment be a lien upon real 
33 property, then out of the real property belonging to him 
34 on the day when the abstract of judgment was filed as 
35 provided in Section 674 of this code, or at any time 
36 thereafter. 
37 2. If it be against real or personal property in the hands 
38 of the personal representatives, heirs, devisees, legatees, 
39 tenants, or trustees, it must require such officer to satisfy 
40 the judgment, with interest, out of such property. 

• 
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1 3. If it be against the person of the judgment debtor, 
'2 it must require such officer to arrest such debtor and 

3 commit him to the jail of the county until he pay the 
4 judgment, with interest, or be discharged according to 
5 law. 
6, 4. If it be issued on a judgment made payable in a 

,7 specified kind of money or currency, as provided in 
8 Section 667, it mmt also require such officer to satisfy the 
9 same in the kind of money or currency in which the 

10 judgment is made payable, and such officer must refuse 
11 payment in any other kind of money or currency; and in 
12 case of levy and sale of the property of the judgment 
13 debtor, he must refuse payment from any purchaser at 
14 such sale in any other kind of money or currency than 
15 that specified in the execution. Any such officer 
16 collecting money or currency in the manner required by 
17 this chapter, must pay to the plaintiff or party entitled to 
18 recover the same, the same kind of money or currency 
19 received by him, and in case of neglect or refusal to do 
20 so, he shall be liable on his official bond to the judgment 
21 creditor in three times the amount of the money so 
22 collected. 
23 5. If it be for the delivery of the possession of real or 
24 personal property, it must require such officer to deliver 
25 the possession of the same, describing it, to the party 
26 entitled thereto, and may at the same time require such 
27 officer to satisfy any costs, damages, rents, or profits 
28 recovered by the same judgment, out of the personal 
29 property of the person against whom it was rendered, 
30 and the value of the property for which the judgment was 
31 rendered to be specified therein if a delivery thereof 
32 cannot be had; and if sufficient personal property cannot 
33 be found, then out of the real property, as provided in the 
34 first subdivision of this section. 
35 SEC. 3. Section 682.3 of the Code of Civil Procedure, 
36 ,as added by Chapter 1684 of the Statutes of 1971, is 
37 repealed. 
38 SEC. 4. Section 688 of the Code of Civil Procedure is 
39 amended to read: 
40688. Except as provided in Chapter 2.5 (commencing 
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1 with Section 723.0Hi): 
2 . (a) All goods, chattels, moneys or other property, both 
3 real and personal, or any interest therein, of the 

. 4 judgment debtor, not exempt by law, a..,i all property 
5 and rights of property seized and held under attachment 
6 in the action, are subject to execution. 
7 (b) Shares and interests in any corporation or 
8 company, and debts and credits, and all other property, 
9 both real and personal, or any interest in either real or 

10 personal property, and all other property not capable of 
11 manual delivery, may be levied upon or released from 
12 levy in like manner as like property may be attached or 
13 released from attachment, except that a copy of the 
14 . complaint in the action from which the writ issued need 
15 not accompany the writ; provided, that no cause of action 
16 nor judgment as such, nor license issued by this state to 
17 engage in any business, profession, or activity shall be 
18 subject to levy or sale on execution. 
19 (c) Until a levy, the property is not affected by the 
20 execution; but no levy shall bind any property for a longer 
21 period than one year from the date of the issuance of the 
22 execution, except a levy on the interests or claims of heirs, 
23 devisees, or legatees in or to assets of deceased persons 
24 remaining in the hands of executors or administrators, 
25 thereof prior to distribution and payment. However, an 
26 alias execution may be issued on said judgment and 
27 levied on any property not exempt from execution. 
28 SEC. 5. Section 690.5¥.! is added to the Code of Civil 
29 Procedure, to read: 
30 690.5¥.!. (a) As used in this section, "earnings" means 
31 compensation paid or payable by an employer to an 
32 employee for personal services performed by su ~h' 
33 employee whether denominated as wages, salary, 
34 commission, bonus, or otherwise. 
35 (b) All earnings of the debtor which are due or owing 
36 to him are exempt from levy of attachment and execution 
37 without filing a claim for exemption as provided in 
38 Section 690.50 and are subject to levy only by means of an 
39 earnings withholding order in the manner and to the 
40 extent provided in Chapter 2.5 (commencing with 

41511 lit. 3D 
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1 Section 723.:J1O). 
2 (c) All earnings ofthe debtor which have been paid to 
3 him and are in his possession in a form identified by the 
4 levying officer as earnings are exempt from levy of 
5 attachment without filing a claim for exemption as 
6 provided in Section 690.50. 
7 (d) All earnings of the debtor which have been paid to 
8 him and are retained in the form in which paid or as cash 
9 but which are not identified by the levying officer as . 

10 earnings are exempt from levy of attachment. 
11 (e) The earnings of the debtor for his pay period 
12 immediately preceding the levy which have been paid to 
13 him and are retained in the form in which paid or as cash 
14 are subject to levy of execution Drily in an amount not to 
15 exceed the maximum amount flf saeh eQFRiegs that could 
16 be withheld by his employer under Section 723.050 less 
17 any amounts withheld flam Stlek~QffiiRgs by the debtor's 
18 employer pursuant to any earnings withholding order. 
19 (f) Such additional portion of the earnings described 
20 in subdivision (e) which a debtor proves is essential for 
21 the support of himself or his family is exempt from levy 
22 of execution. 
23 (g) A levying officer is not liable for any injury 
24 resulting from any identification or misidentification of 
25 assets made pursuant to this section, whether or not such 
26 identification or misidentification be negligent, unless he 
27 is guilty of actual fraud, corruption, or actual malice. 
2B SEC. 6. Section 690.6 of the Code of Civil Procedure, 
29 as amended by Chapter 1684 of the Statutes of 1971, is 
30 amended to read: 
31 690.6. (a) As used in this section, "earnings" means 
32 those earnings not included within the defmition of 
33 "earnings" stated in subdivision (a) of Section 690.5Yz. 
34 (b) All the earnings of the debtor received for his 
35 personal services shall be exempt from levy of 
36 attachment without filing a claim for exemption as 
37 provided in Section 690.50. 
38 (c) One-half or such greater portion as is allowed by 
39 statute of the United States, of the earnings of the debtor 
40 received for his personal services rendered at any time 

. -
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1 within 30 days next preceding the levy of execution shall 
2 be exempt from execution without filing a claim for 
3 exemption as provided in Section 690.50. 
4 (d) Such additional portion of his earnings which a 
5 debtor proves is essential for the support of himself or his 

. 6 family shall be exempt from levy of execution unless 

the debt 1S incurred for personal services rendered 
by any employee or former employee of the debtor • 

7 (e) The court shall determine the priority and division 
8 of payment among all of the creditors of a debtor who 
9 have levied an execution upon nonexempt earnings upon 

10 such basis as is just and equitable. 
11 (f) Any creditor, upon motion, shall be entitled to a 
12 hearing in the court in which the action is pending or 
13 from which the writ issued for the purpose of 
14 determining the priority and division of payment among 
15 all the creditors of the debtor who have levied an 
16 execution upon nonexempt earnings pursuant to this 
17 section. 
18 SEC. 7. Section 690.7 of the Code of Civil Procedure 
19 is repealed. 
20 SEC. 8. Section 690.7 is added to the Code of Civil 
21 Procedure, to read: 
22 690.7. (a) As used in this section, "debtor" means an 
23 individual and does not include a corporation, 
24 partnership, or unincorporated association. 
25 (b) As used in this section, "deposit account" means 
26 any of the following: 
27 (1) A deposit or account in any "bank" described in 
28 Section 102 of the Financial Code. . 
29 (2) A deposit or account in any state or federal savings 
30 and loan association. As used in this paragraph, "deposit 
31 or account" includes investment certificate, share 
32 account, and withdrawable share. 
33 (B)}, SHare Sf eertifieate fSf feBSs reeei'/ea f,am 8 

34 ftl€fhaer 6f 8: el"ewt tlftiOH: ft'fuJ all the fteettrfltllttti6n Oft 

35 stleh shttt e 01 eel tificate. 
36 (c) As used in this section, "spouse" means the 
37 debtor's husband or wife except (1) after entry of a 
38 judgment decreeing their legal separation or (2) while. 
39 they are living separate and apart after entry of an 
.40 interlocutory judgment of dissolution of their marriage. 
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1 (d) For the purposes of this secb'on, a deposit account 
2 is" "b the debtor or hiss ouse if the 
3 account is subject to wit dram by e e tor or s 
4 spouse or both for the use of the debtor or his spouse or 
5 both. 
6 (e) There is exempt from execution an aggregate fl¥e 
7 ftl:Ularea aeUars ($e99) one hundred dollars ($100) in all 
8 deposit accounts Be8e.fieitJlJ,' owned by the debtor or his 
9 spouse on the date of the first levy on any of such 

10 accounts. The amount exempt in any deposit account 
11 levied upon shall be computed by applying the 
12 exemption first to amounts b8FlelieiaJl~· owned by the 
13 debtor or his spouse in accounts not levied upon, and 
14 then to amounts BefleEieitJJj· owned by the debtor or his 
15 spouse in accounts levied upon in the reverse of the order 
16 in which they were levied upon, first exempting amounts 
17 in the account last levied upon, then progressing in like 
18 manner until the exemption has been exhausted. The 
19 amount that is exempt in an account ~owned 
20 by joint debtors is the cumulative amount of the 
21 individual exemptions of each debtor in that account, 
22 except that spouses who are joint debtors are limited to 
23 one exemption between them. 

owned --

24 W (I) A debtor who claims an exemption under this 
25 section shall list in his affidavit of exemption under 
26 Section 690.50 all amounts held in all deposit accounts~ned by V 
27 standing in the name of the debtor or his spouse ~ -
28 'llRieh either .. vas Hsted as a Boaofiei8:FY af had a laeaefieial 
29 ifttel'est, whether alone or with others,on the date of the 
30 first levy on any of such accounts. For the purpose of this 
31 section, it shall be presumed that all amounts in such 
32 accounts were 88Flefiettt"llj', owned by the debtor or his 
33 spouse on the date of the levy. The presumption 
34 established by this subdivision is a presumption affecting 
35 the burden of proof. 
36 -fft- (g) The exemption provided by this section is not 
37 applicable where the execution is sought to enforce a 
38 court order for the support of any person or to collect a 
39 state tax liability as that term is defined in ~!tfagra~ft -tBt 
40 ef stlBai.,.isieH -fttt ef 6eetieH 7Q3.931. subdiVlsion (b) of 
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1 Section 723.070 or amounts due to the Department of 
2 Human Resources Development under Sections 1375 to 
3 1380, inclusive, Sections 2735 to 2741, inclusive, or Section 
4 3751 of the Unemployment Insurance Code. 
5 -fgt (h) Nothing in this section shall affect the rights 
6 of a banker under Section 3054 of the Civil Code. 
7 . SEC. 9. Section 690.7% is added to the Code of Civil 
8 Procedure, to read: 
9 690.7%. (a) As used in this section, "deposit account" 

10 has the meaning given that term in subdivision (b) of 
11 Section 690.7. For the purposes of this section, a 

deposit account is "beneficially owned" by the debtor 
if the account is one that may be used for the support 

of the debtor or his family. 

12 (0) A deposit account owned b' the debtor is exem t 
13 from execution in the amount essentia r t e support 0 

14 the de btoc or his family. :rflis staft~ilH'e ree egfti2eS tfiM the 
15 ffifeffttlaeft tlre'lieee ~ Seeaeft ~ sltetti:e ~ aeeEttiate 
16 el!eetlt ift t'tH'e, ftftel 1:Ift1:l_1 eases. An exemption shall be 
17 allowed under this section only to the extent that the 
18 earnings and other current income of the debtor and his 
19 spouse are not adequate to provide the amount essential 
20 for the support of the debtor or his family. Neither the 
21 judgment debtor's accustomed standard of living nor a 
22 standard of living "appropriate to his station in life" is the 
23 criterion for measuring the debtor's claim for exemption 
24 under this section. 
25 (c) A debtor who claims an exemption under this 
26 section shall include a financial statement as a part of his 
Z7 affidavit of exemption required by Section 690.SO. The 
28 financial statement shall be in the form prescribed by the 
29 Judicial Council and shall include all of the following 
30 information: 
31 (1) Name, age, and relationship of all persons 
32 dependent upon the debtor or his spouse. 
33 (2) All sources of the earnings and other income of the 
34 debtor and of his spouse and the amounts of such earnings 
35 and other income. 
36 (3) A listing of all assets of the debtor and of his spouse 
37 and the value of such assets. 
38 (4) All outstanding obligations ofthe debtor and of his 
39 
40 

spouse. 
(5) Any extraordinary prospective expenses of the 

... IUleo 411 
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1 debtor or of his spouse. 
2 (6) Any other information required by the Judicial 
3 Council. 
4 (d) The exemption provided by this section is not 
5 applicable where the execution ffl is sought to enforce a 
6 court order for the support of any person or to collect a 
7 state tax liability as that term is defined in f:lftfftgi'ftf:lft ~ 
8 ef sl:Iaffiz.'isieli W ef SeeaeH TIla.(!)3l. subdivision (b) of 
9 Section 723.070. 

10 (e) Nothing in this section shall affect the rights of a 
11 banker under Section 3054 of the Civil Code. 

(f) Nothing in this section shall limit the protec
tion afforded debtors under the rules of law relating 

to spendthrift trusts, 

12 SEC. 10. Section 690.71h is added to the Code of Civil 
13 Procedure, to read: 
14 690.71h. (a) As used in this section: 
15 (1) "Deposit account" has the meaning given that' 
16 term in subdivision (b) of Section 690.7. 
17 (2) "Earnings" means compensation paid by an 
18 employer to an employee for personal services 
19 performed by such employee, whether denominated as 
20 wages, salary, commission, bonus, or otherwise. 
21 (3) "Employer's payroll agerit" means a financial 
22 institution that computes for an employer the net amount 
23 payable to an employee after making all required and 
24 authorized deductions from his gross earnings and credits 
25 the net amount to the employee's deposit account in that 
26 financial institution. 
27 (4) "Financial institution" includes any "bank" 
28 described in Section 102 of the Financial Code and any 
29 state or federal savings and loan association. 
30 (b) Where a financial institution acts as the employer's 
31 payroll agent for a debtor's employer, the deposit 
32 account of the debtor is exempt from levy of execution to 
33 the extent of the amount of the debtor's earnings that the 
34 agent has credited to that account for the last pay period 
35 prior to the levy, less all amounts debited to that account 
36 after the time the earnings for that pay period were 
37 credited to the account. 
38 (c) The debtor is entitled to the exemption provided 
39 by this section without filing a claim for exemption as 
40 provided by Section 699.69 690.50, whether or not the 

... lIltl'1'O 4EI 
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1 debtor or his spouse has any other deposit accounts. In 
2 lieu of the exemption provided by this section, the debtor 
3 shall be allowed the exemption provip,ed by Section 690.7 
4 if the amount exempt under that section is greater than 
5 the amount ~xempt under this section, but the amount in 
6 the account described in this section shall be included in 
7 computillg the amount exempt under Section 690.7. 
8 (d) Nothing in this section shall be construed to 
9 authorize an employer to pay his employees through an 

10 employer's payroll agent. Whether an employer is 
11 authorized to pay his employees through such a payroll 
12 agent is to be determined by the applicable provisions of 
13 law other than this section. 
14 SEC. 11. Section 690.18 of the Code of Civil Procedure 
15 is amended to read: 
16 690.18. (a) All money received by any person, a 
17 resident of the state, as a pension, or as an annuity or 
18 retirement or disability or death or other benefit, or as a 
19 return of contributions and interest thereon; from the 
20 United States government, or from the state, or any 
21 county, city, or city and county, or other political 
22 subdivision of the state, or any public trust, or public 
23 corporation, or from the governing body of any of them, 
24 or from any public board or boards, or from any 
25 retirement, disability, or annuity system established by 
26 any of them pursuant to statute, whether the same shall 
27 be in the actual possession of such pensioner or 
28 beneficiary, or deposited by him. 
29 (b) All money held, controlled, or in process of 
30 distribution by the state, or a city, city and county, 
31 county, or other political subdivision of the state, or any 
32 public trust or public corporation, or the governing body 
33 of any of them, or by any public board or boards, derived 
34 from the contributions by the state or such city, county, 
35 city and county, or other political subdivision, or such 
36 public trust, public corporation, governing body, or 
37 public board or boards, or by any officer or employee 
38 thereof, for retirement or pension purposes or the 
39 payment of disability, death, or other benefits, or the 
40 payment of benefits payable to, or the reimbursement of 
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1 benefits paid to, employees thereof under the provisions 
2 of the Unemployment Insurance Code, and all rights and 
3 benefits accrued or accruing to any person under any 
4 system established pursuant to statute by the state, city, 
5 city and county, county, or other political subdivision of 
6 the state, or any public trust or public corporation for 
7 retirement, annuity, or pension purposes or payment of 
8 disability or death benefits, and all vacation credits 
9 accumulated by a state employee pursuant to the 

10 provisions of Section 18050 of the Government Code, or 
11 any other public employee pursuant to anl!aw for the 
12 accumulation of vacation credits applicable to such 
13 employee. Such moneys, benefits, and credits shall be 
14 exempt without filing a claim of exemption as provided 
15 in Section 690.50. 

(c) All money held, controlled, or in process of distribu
tion by any private retirement plan, including, but not lim

ited to, union retirement plans, or any profit-sharing clan 

designed and used for retirement purposes, or the payment of 

benefits as an annuity, pension, retirement allowance, dis

ability payment or death benefit from such retirement or 

profit-sharing plans, and all contributions and interest 
thereon returned to any member of any such retirement or 
.profit-sharing plan, are exempt from execution, attachment, 

or garnishment in any bankruptcy proceeding. 

16 SEC. 12. Section 690.18% is added to the Code of Civil 
17 Procedure, to read: 
18 690.18%. (a) All periodic payments payable by a 
19 pension or retirement plan that are not otherwise exempt 
20 by law are exempt from levy of execution in the amount 
21 that is exempted by Section 723.050 without filing a claim 
22 for exemption as provided in Section 690.50. 
23 (b) Periodic payments received by the debtor from a 
24 pension or retirement plan during the 30 days 
25 immediately preceding the levy of execution which have 
26 been retained by him in the form in which received or 
27 as cash and which are not otherwise exempt by law from 
28 levy of execution are subject to levy of execution only in 
29 an amount not to exceed the maximum amount of such 
30 payments that could be withheld by the plan under 
31 subdivision (a), less any amounts withheld from such 
32 payments by the plan pursuant to a levy of execution. 
33 (c) Nothing in this section limits the applicability of 
34 any exemption otherwise provided by stat1:lte ~ . 
35 SEC. 13. Section 690.50 of the Code of Civil Procedure 
36 is amended to read: 
37 690.50. (a) If the property mentioned in Sections 
38 69f1.l to 690.29, inclusive, shall be levied upon under writ 
39 of "·.tachment or execution, the Jefendant or judgment 
40 debtor (herein referred to as "the debtor"), in order to 
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1 avail himself of his exemption rights as to such property, 
2 . shall within 10 days from the date such property was 
3 levied upon deliver to the levying offICer an affidavit of 

. 4 himself or his agent, together with a copy thereof, 
5 alleging that the property levied uPOJil, identifying it, is 
6 exempt, spec:fying the section or sections of this code on 
7 which he relies for his claim to exemption, and all facts 
8 necessary to support his claim, and also stating therein his 
9 address within this state for the purpose of permitting 

10 service by mail upon him of the counteraffidavit and any 
11 notice of the motion herein provided. 
12 (b) Forthwith upon receiving the affidavit of 
13 exemption, the levying. officer shall serve upon the 
14 plaintiff or the person in whose favor the writ runs 
15 (herein referred to as "the creditor"). either personally 
16 or by mail, a copy of the affidavit of exemption, together 
17 with a writing, signed by the levying officer, stating that 
18 the claim to exemption has been received and that the 
19 officer will release the property unless he receives from 
20 the creditor a counteraffidavit within five days after 

·21 service of such Writing. 
22 (c) If the creditor desires to contest the claim to 
23 exemption, he shall, within such period of five days, file 
24 with the levying officer a counteraffidavit alleging that 
25 the property is not exempt within the meaning of the 
26 section or sections of this code relied upon, or if the claim 
27 to exemption be based on Sections 690.2, 690.3, 690.4, 
28 6W.5Jf2, 690.6, 690.7, 690.7Vt, 690.18%, alleging that the 
29 value of the property claimed to be exempt is in excess 
30 of the value stated in the applicable section or sections, 
31 together with proof of service of a copy of such 
32 coun~eraffidavit upon the debtor. 
33 (d) If no such counteraffidavit, with such proof of 
34 service, is so filed with the levying officer within the time 
35 allowed, the officer shall forthwith release the property. 
36 (e) If such counteraffldavit, with such proof of service; 
37 is so filed, either the creditor or the debtor shall be 
38 entitled to a hearing in the court in which the action is 
39 pending or from which the writ issued for the purpose of 
40 determining the claim to exemption, the priority or 
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1 division of payment between one or more creditors from 
2 nonexempt earnings under the provisions of Section 690.6 
3 or the value of the property claimed to be exempt. Such 
4 hearing shall be granted by the court upon motion of 
5 either party made within five days after the 
6 counteraffidavit is filed with the levying officer, and such 
7 hearing must be had within 15 days from the date of the 
8 making of such motion unless continued by the court for 
9 good cause. The party making the motion for hearing 

10 shall give not less than five days' notice in writing of such 
11 hearing to the levying officer and to the other party, and 
12 specify therein that the hearing is for the purpose of 
13 determining the claim to exemption. The notice may be 
14 of motion or of hearing and upon the filing of the notice 
IS with the clerk of court, the motion is deemed made. 
16 (f) If neither party makes such motion within the time 
17 allowed, or if the levying officer shall not have been 
18 served with a copy of the notice of hearing within 10 days 
19 after the filing of the counteraffidavit, the levying officer 
20 shall forthwith release the prop~rty to the debtor. 
21 (g) At any time while the proceedings are pending, 
22 upon motion of either party or upon its own motion, the 
23 court may (1) order the sale of any perishable property 
24 held by such officer and direct disposition of the proceeds 
25 of such sale, and (2) make such other orders as may be 
26 proper under the particular circumstances of the case. 
27 Any orders so made may be modified or vacated by the 
28 court or judge granting the same, or by the court in which 
29 the proceedings are pending, at any time during the 
30 pendency of the proceedings, upon such terms as maybe 
31 just. 
32 (h) The levying officer in all cases shall retain physical 
33 possession of the property levied upon if it is capable of 
34 physical possession, or in the case of property not capable 
35 of physical possession, the levy shall remain in full force 
36 and effect, pending the final determination of the claim 
37 to exemption. However, no sale under execution shall be 
38 had prior to such final determination unless an order of 
39 the court hearing the claim for exemption shall so 
40 provide. 
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1 (i)· At such hearing, the party claiming the exemption 
2 shall have the burden of proof. The affidavits and 
3 counteraffidavits shall be filed by the levying officer with 
4 the court and shall·constitute the pleadings, subject to the 
5 power of the court to permit an amendment in the 
6 interests of justice. The affidavit of ~xemption shall be 
7· deemed controverted by the countetaffidavit and both 
8 shall be received in evidence. NothiDg herein shall be 
9 construed to deprive anyone of the right to a jury trial in 

10 any case where, by the Constitution, $uch right is given, 
11 but a jury trial may be waived in any such case in like 
12 manner as in the trial of an action. No findings shall be 
13 required in a proceeding under this section. When the 
14 hearing is before .the court sitting without a jury, and no 

·15 evidence other than the affidavit and counteraffidavit is 
16 offered, the court, if satisfied that sufficient facts are 
17 shown thereby, may make its determination thereon. 
18 Otherwise, it shall order the hearing continued for the 
19 production of other evidence, oral or documentary, or 

. 20 the filing of other affidavits and counteraffidavits. At the 
21 conclusion of the hearing, the court shall give judgment 
22 determining whether the claim to e!xemption shall be 
23 allowed or not, in whole or in part, and may give 
24 judgment determining the priority or division of 
25 payment between one or more creditors from 
26 nonexempt earnings under the provisions of Section 
l!:1 690.6, which judgment shall be determinative as to the 
28 right of the creditor to have the pro~rty taken and held 
29 by the officer or to subject the prop~rty to payment or 
30 other satisfaction of his judgment. In such judgment the 
31 court shall make all proper orders fot the disposition of 
32 such ·property or the proceeds thereof. 
33 U} A copy of any judgment entered in the trial court 
34 shall be forthwith transmitted by the <;lerk to the levying 
35 officer in order to permit such officer to either release the 
36 property attached or to continue to \told it to sell it, in 
37 accordance with the provisions of tile writ previously 
38 delivered to him. Such officer, unless an appeal from the 
39 judgment is waived, or the judgment has otherwise 
40 become final, shall continue to hold such property under 

of. 16ew 71 
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1 attachment or execution, continuing the sale of any 
2 property held under execution until such judgment 
3 becomes final. However, if a claim to exemption under 
4 Section 690.5lh or 690.6 is allowed by such judgment, the 
5 debtor shall be entitled to a release of the earnings so 
6 exempted at the expiration of three days, unless 
7 otherwise ordered by the court, or unless the levying 

.8 officer shall have been served with a copy of a notice of 
9 appeal from the judgment. 

10 (k) When any documents required hereunder are 
11 served by mail, the provisions of this code relating to 
12 service by mail shall be applicable thereto. 
13 (I) Whenever the time allowed for an act to be done 
14 hereunder is extended by the court, written notice 
15 thereof shall be given promptly to the opposing party, 
16 unless such notice be waived, and to the levying officer. 
17 (m) An appeal lies from any judgment under this 

. 18 section. Such appeal to be taken in the manner provided 
19 for appeals in the court in which the proceeding is had. 
20 
21 ended by Chapter 1480 of the Statutes of 197 
22 e ed to read: 
23 710. ) Whenever a judgment for the pa 
24 oney is dered by any court of this sta against a 
25 efendant to hom money is owing and paid by this 
26 tate or by an county, city and ounty, city or 
en unicipality, qua· unicipality, !Strict or public 
28 rporation, the jud ent ere . or may file a duly 
29 uthenticated abstract 0 tra cript of such judgment 
30 ogether with an affidavit sing the exact amount then 
31 ue, owing and unpaid and that he desires to 
32 vail himself of the this section in the 
33 anner as follows: 
34 1. If such mo y is owing and unpRl by this state to 
35 uch judgme debtor, said judgment ere ·tor shall file 
36 id abstr or transcript and affidavit wi the state 
37 nt, board, office or commission OWl such 
38 to said judgment debtor prior to the time uch 
39 department, board, office or commission prese 
40 
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1. " 
2 c mmission in presenting such claim of such judgme 
3 de tor to said State Controller shall note thereunder t e 
4 fact of the filing of such abstraot or transcript nd 
5 affida it and state the amount unp!lid on said jud ent 
6 as sho by said affidavit and shall also note any a ounts 
7 advance to the judgment debtor by, or w ch the 
8 'udgment debtor owes to, the State of Cal' ornia by 
9 reason of a ances for expenses or for any ot r purpose. 

10 Thereupon teState Controller, to dischar such claim 
11 of such judgm nt debtor, shall pay into t court which 
12 issued such abst ct or transcript by his ant or check 
13 payable to said urt the whole or su portion of the 
14 amount due such dgment debtor 0 such claim, after 
15 deducting from su claim an ount sufficient to 
16 reimburse the stat departme , board, office or 
17 commission for any am unts adv ced to said judgment 
18 debtor or by him owed the S ate of California, as will 
19 satisfy in full or to the gre est xterit the amount unpaid 
20 on said judgment and the nce thereof, if any, to the 
21 'udgment debtor. , 

. 22 2. If such money is owi 
23 debtor by any count, city and county, city or 
24 municipality, quasi- nicipali district or public 
25 corporation, saidjud ent credito hall file said abstract 
26 or transcript and ldavit with t e auditor of such 
27 county, city a county, city or municipality, 
28 quasi-municipali , district or public co oration (and in 
29 case there be n auditor then with the of ial whose duty 
30 corresponds t that of auditor). Thereup said auditor 
31 (or other icial) to discharge such cl' of such 
32 'udgment ebtor shall pay into the court ich issued 
33 such abs act or transcript by his warrant r check 
34 payable 0 said court the whole or such portio of the 
35 amou due on such claim of such judgment de tor as 
36 tisfy in full or to the greatest extent the a ount 
37 un 'd on said judgment and the balance thereof, if ny, 
38 to he judgment debtor. 
39 (b) The judgment creditor upon filing such abstract 
~ ~~ffl*~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

... lSlUHl 'HI 
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3 c) Whenever a court receives any money hereun 
4 it s all pay as much thereof as is not exempt 0 
5 exec 'on under this code to the judgment credit an 
6 the ba nce thereof, if any, to the judgment deb r. Th 
7 roced e for determining the claim of exemp on shal 
8 gove d by the procedure set forth in Sec on 690. 
9 of this cod and the court rendering the ju ent sh 

10 be consider the levying officer for the p pose of tha 
11 . section. 
12 (d) In the ent the moneys owin to a judgmen 
13 debtor by any g vernmental agency entioned in thi 
14 section are owin by reason of an ward made in 
15 condemnation proc eding brought the government 
16 agency, such gover ental agenc may pay the amoun 
17 of the award to the erk of t court in which suc 
18 condemnation procee 'ng w tried, and shall fil 
19 therewith the abstract or an ript of judgment and th 
20 affidavit filed with it by judgment creditor. Suc 
21 payment into court shall onstitute payment of th 
22 condemnation award wit t e meaning of Section 125 
23 of this code. Upon such yme into court and the filin 
24 with the county clerk f such stract or transcript 0 

25 'udgment and affidav: ,the coun clerk shall notify b 
26 mail, through their tomeys, if any, parties intereste 
27 in said award of t time and place t which the cour 
28 which tried t e condemnation roceeding wi! 
29 determine the onflicting claims to sai award. At sai 
30 time and plac the court shall make sucH eterminatio 
31 and order t distribution of the mone held by th 
32 county cler in accordance therewith. 
33 (e) Th judgment creditor may state in t 
34 any fact r facts tending to establish the iden of th 
35 'udgm t debtor. No public officer or employee hall b 
36 liable or failure to perform any duty imposed thi 
37 sec' n unless sufficient information is furnished b th 
38 ab act or transcript together with the affidavit to en I 
39 in the exercise of reasonable diligence to ascerta' 
40 
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.. 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 

used herein, does not include any branc 
subo . ate office located in a different city. 

(f) fees received by a state agency der thi 
section sh be deposited to the credit of e fund fro 
which payme were, or would be, m on account 0 

a garnishment er this section. 
(g) This section s not auth e the withholding 0 

earnings of a public 0 Tor ployee. The earnings 0 

a public officer or emp may, be withheld only 
pursuant to Chapter encing with Section 
723.010). 

(h) Nothing· is section shaD a orize the filing 0 

any abstract transcript and a.ffi, 't against any 
overpayme of tax, penalty or intere. or interest 
alJowab with respect to such overpayment, 
10 mmencing with Section 17()()1), or t 
(. encing with Section M(){)1), of Division 20 

19 14lt;~ttte-_f.....!H!fiIt;feIr.~ie.---,.....--.,-----":::o..-J 

Sec. 14. Section 710 of the Code of Civil Procedure 
is amended to read: 

710. (a) "Whenever ajudgment for the payullint of money , 
is rendered by any court of this state against a defendant to 
whom money is owing and unpaid by this state or by any',' 
county, city and county, city' or municipality, 

"quasi'municipality, district or public corporation, the 
judgment creditor may, me a duly authenticated abstract or 

, transcript of such judgment together with an affidavit stating 
• the exact amount then due, owing and I/npaid thereon and 

that he desires to avail himself of the provisions,of this section 
in the manner as follows: ' 

:' 1. If such money ll'a ~gti 9F ,ala.!" is owing and unpaid by 
) this state to s~ch judgm~;t debto;'~~id"j;;d~~t~editor 
: shall me said abstract or transcript and afflda\it with the state 
: department, board, office or commission owing such mone)i
, weges e. 58) ... )' to said judgment debtor prior to the time such 
; state department, board; office or commission presents, the 
; claim ,of such judgment debtor therefor to the State 
'Controller, Said state department, board, office or 
. Commission in presenting such claim of suchjudgrnent debtor 
, to said State Con troller shall note thereunder the fact of the 

filing of such abstract or tra'nscript and affidavit and state the 
amount unpaid on said judgment as shown by said affidavit 
and shall also note any amounts advanced to,the judgment 

, debtor by, or which the judgment debtor owes to, the State 
, of California by reason of advances for expenses or for any 
, other purpose. Thereupon th~ State Controller, to discharge 
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• such claim of such judgment debtor, shall pay into the court 
· which issued such. abstract or transcript by his warrant or 
· check payable to said court the whole or such portion of the / 
amount due such judgment debtor on such claim, aft~ 
deducting from such claim an amoun t sufficient to reimburse 
the state department. board, office or commissioJVfOr any . 
amounts advanced to said judgment debtor or))j'him owed 

· to the State of California. =d-after ded'1<:ti~ thereR-IIAl aA 
amount "'1''31 to QUe-hiiilJf Qr rueb. gores t~ii'9TtigR as is a1J9\1'ed 
by stabile ef the-tiRited-States, ef, tilE! ea;RiR!!' Q.wiAg til the 
j"ds;:pent debtor for his pe_t:~Aal S8'T1Qe5 to tba 5ttiit8 

FeRdereei a~ 8ftl tifflle wjtA~naQ as:rs HeR !3feeeaiRg tlze ftliftg 
ef 5WM allslMet SF t .... R • .,Fil't, as will satisf)' in full or to the 
greatest extent th~ount unpaid on said judgment and !he 

'. balance thereoftlf any, to the judgment debtor. . 
: . 2: 1£ such money, ';[OSIlG g; E210,;:' is owingimd unpaid to 
· such judgment debtor by any county, city and county, city or. 
• municipality, quasi·municipality, district or . public 
,-corporation, said judgment creditor shall file said abstract or 
· transcript and affidavit with the auditor of such county, city 
: and county, city or municipality, quasi-municipality, district 
· or public corporation (and in case there be no auditor then 

with the official whose duty corresponds to that of auditor). 
· Thereupon said auditor (or other official) to discharge such 
; claim of such judgment debtor shall pay into the cOurt \vhich 
• issued such abstract or transcript by his warrant or check 

payable to said court the whole or such portion of the amount 
due on such claim of such judgment debtor~n. ame~lfI! 

· 8tttltll te efts AalE 8' !tten g'peatcI f36(Heu &J jJ alle$$Ct~ by, 
, rtakite sf tAs ,9AitsQ titates; 8f t~8 B~fniRg!i 8; tin seater 

i 'lWlKj HU:lRieipaalit:" eistFie~ Sf I3ti8lie e61~Srftti8ft_ to the 

( ;eRdoFi~d at 'tl:R:' tiJR8 ,,,,tRiR 3ei·day! ReNt fueeeeliRg tBE! "JiHg: 

I of Stich ah3traet BP iP8:R!;9Fipt. as will satisfy in fun or to the 
· greatest extent the amount unpaid on said judgment and the 
· balance thereof, if any, to the judgment debtor. 
, (b) The judgment creditor upon filing such abstract or 

transcript and affidavit shall pay a fee of two dollars and fifty 
· 'cents (82.50) to the person or agency with whom the same is 
· filed . 
. "'(c) Whenever a court receives any money hereUnder, it 
· shall pay as much thereof as is not exempt from execution 
: under this code to the judgment creditor and the balance 

thereof, if any, to the judgment debtor. The procedure for 
determining the claim of exemption shall be governed by the 

, procedure set forth in Section 690.50 of this code, and the 
: court rendering the judgment shall be considered the levying 

.. officer for the purpose of that section. 
. (d) In the event the moneys owing to a judgment debtor 

: by any governmental agency mentioned in this section are 
Owing by reason of an award made in a condemnation 
proceeding brought by t~e governmental agency, such 

: governmental agency may pay the amount of the award to 
the clerk of the court in which such condemnation 

. proceeding was tried, and shall file therewith the abstract or 

.. 
, ,l.. 
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transcrip~ of judgment and the affidavit filed with it by the 
judgmen~ creditor. Such payment into court shall constitute 
payment of the condemnation award within the meaning of 
Section 1251 of this code. upon such payment into court and 
the filing with the county clerk of such abstract or transcript, 
of judgment and affidavit, the county clerk shall notify by 
mail. through their attorneys, if any, ~ll parties interested in 
said award of the time and place at !which the court which 
tried the condemnation proceeding will determine the 

· cqnf\icting claims to-said award. At ~d time and place the 
court shall make such determination and order the 
distribution of the money held by tb county clerk in 
accordance there\\;th; 
, (el The judgment' creditor may state in the affidavit any 
fact or facts tending to establish the identity of the judgment 

. debtor. No public officer or employee shaH be liable for failure 
to perform any duty imposed by this section unless sufficient· 
, information is furnished by the abstract or transcript togeth/lr 
with the affidavit to enable him in the exercise of reasonable 
diligence to ascertain such identity therefrom and from the 
papers and records on file in the office in which he works. The 
word "office" as used herein does no~ include any branch or 

· subordinate office located in a different city. . 
(f) ,Nothing in this section shall authorize the filing of any , 

abstract or transcript and affidavit against.' !lJ SRY ·\·&,,8&, !IF 

_ill) e'n ing ~ the Ce. erft61 t Liel!tendnt Ge» erRSI', 

Seereta.,. ef State.. CSRRsUsr, +r8&ilUeli BREI JAt9f'Rey 

" 'GleRe.&!, e. !S) any overpayment of tax, ~n-aitY'or int~i-est, 
: or interest allowable with respect to such overpayment, , 
• under Part 10 (commencing with Section 17(01) or Part 11 
" (commencing with Section 230(1) of Division 2 of the ' 
• Revenue and Taxation Code. '. 
: '(g) Any fees received by a state agency under this section 
, shall be deposited t<l the credit of the fund from which 
~ payments were, or would be, made on account of Ii . 
:. garnishment under this section. Fer the, f3HF}!SSe fir this 
· pa~.grafJR; PIi!'Ru!l~k "FeRl the Sta~@ P" :ReB He. 0)' hig Futtd 
: Ihall.be deemed.pa~de fF9f9 the fuRd e .. t ef'Ahieh 
· IRO~e!ri to "Hist SUGR pa)'m8Atr urNS R:anster,ea 1:9 sais' 
r~"81 liftg ftlft8. ._ 

(8) (1) In-the everlHbe-meReys-ewiRg te a j .. dgmeRI 
, debtor by any governmental agency mentioned in this section 

are for wages or salary, the judgment creditor shall mail under' 
a separate cover at the time of filing the affidavit with the ' 
governmental agency, in an envelope marked "Personal and 
Confidential", a copy of the affidavit. and a Notice to 
Judgment Debtor as provided in paragraph (2) of this 
subdhision, addressed to the judgment debtor at his place of 

. employment. " ' , , " 
, . (2) The ","otice to Judgment Debtor shall be in !().point 
'. bold type, and in substantially the following form: 

You may be entitled to file a claim exempting your salary 
Or wages from execution. You may seek the advice of any 
attorney or may, within 10 days from the date your salary or 
wages were levied upon, deliver an affidavit to the court 
rendering the judgment to exempt such salary or wages, as ' 

---'-Ip~"?,,ided..m.-Se<:tion-69O.5().of-t~~_ 
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(h) This section does not authorize the withholding 
of earnings of a public officer or employee. The· earn

ings of a public officer or employee may be withheld 

only pursuant to Chapter 2.5 (commencing with Section 723.010). 

20 SEC. 15. Chapter 2.5 (commencing with· Section 
21-723.010) is added to Title 9 of Part 2 of the Code of Civil 
22 Procedure, to read: 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
29 
30 
31 
32 
33 
34 
35 
36 
37 
38 
39 
40 

CHAPTER 2.5. EMPLOYEES' EARNINGS PROTECTION 
LAw 

Article 1. Defmitions 

723.010. This chapter shall be known and may be 
cited as the "Employees' Earnings Protection Law." 

723.011. As used in this chapter: 
(a) "Earnings" means compensation payable by an 

employer to an employee for personal services 
performed by such employee whether denominated as 
wages, salary, commission, bonus, or otherwise. 

(b) "Employee" means eft a public officer and any 
individual who performs services subject to the control of 
an employer as to both what shall be done and how it shall 
be done. 

(c) "Employer" means a person for whom an 

481 ,au=- M 
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1 individual performs services as an employee. 
2 (d) "Judgment" includes a support order . 

. 3 (e). ''Judgment creditor" means the person in favor of 
4 whom a judgment is rendered and includes his 
5 representative. As applied to the state, "judgment 
6 creditor" means the specific state agencY seeking to 
7 collect a judgment or tax liability. 
8 (f) "Judgment debtor" means the person against 

. 9 whom a judgment is rendered .and includes a person 

from wham the state is seeking to collect a tax 

liability. 

10 (g) "Person" includes an individual, a corporation, a 
11 .partnership or other unincorporated association, and a 
12 public entity. 
13 -tftt "State !.t8miftisfttatef" ffteftfts Mte Direeter ef 
14 IftdttsRilll: Reklasfts. 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
Z1 
28 
29 
30 
31 
32 
33 
34 
35 
36 
37 
38 
39 
40 

Article 2. General Provisions 

723.020. The earnings of an employee shall not be 
required to be withheld for payment of a debt by means 
of any judicial procedure other than pursuant to the 
provisions of this chapter. 

723.021. A levy upon the earnings of a judgment 
debtor shall be made by an earnings withholding order, 
directed to his employer, in accordance with this chapter. 

723.022. (a) As used in this section, "withholding 
period" means the period which commences on the fifth 
day after service of an earnings withholding order upon 
the employer and which continues until the first of the 
following dates: 

(1) The 125th day after the order was served. 
(2) The date of termination requested by the creditor 

or ordered by the court. 
(3) The· date the employer has witlLlteld the full 

amount specified in the order. 
(b) Except as otherwise proVided by statute, an 

employer shall withhold the amounts required by an 
earnings withholding order from all earnings of the 
employee payable for any pay period of such employee 
which ends during the withholding period. 

(c) Notwithstanding subdivision (b), an employer 
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1 shall cease withholding pursuant to an earnings 
2 withholding order whenever he is served with a certified 
3 copy of a satisfaction of the judgment upon which the . 
4 order is based. 
5 (d) An employer is not liable· for any amounts· 
6 withheld :>!l.d paid over to a judgment creditor pursuant 
7 to an earnings withholding order prior to service upon 
8 the employer of a written notice of termination of such 
9 order or a certified copy of a satisfaction of the judgment 

10 upon which the order is based. 
11 (e) For the purposes of this section, service shall be 
12 deemed complete on the date the paper served is 
13 actually first received at either the branch or office 
14 where the employee works or the office from which he 
15 is paid. 
16 723.023. (a) Except as otherwise provided in this 
17 chapter: 
18 (1) An employer shall comply with the first 
19 withholding order served upon him. 
20 (2) If the employer is served with two or more orders 
21 on the same day, he shall comply with the order issued 
22 pursuant to the judgment first entered. If two or more 
23 orders served on the same day are also based on 
24 judgments entered upon the same day, the employer 
25 shall comply with whichever one of such orders he 
26 selects. 
27 (3) If an earnings withholding order is served during 
28 the period that an employer is required to comply with 
29 another earnings withholding order for the same 
30 judgment debtor, the subsequent order is ineffective and 

. 31 the employer shall not withhold earnings pursuant to the 
32 subsequent order. 
33 (b) For the purposes of this section, service of an 
34 earnings withholding order shall be deemed complete on 
35 the date it is actually first received at either the branch 
36 or office where the employee works or the office from 
37 which he is paid. 
38 723.024. Each time an employer makes a deduction 
39 from an employee's earnings pursuant to an earnings 
40 withholding order, he may make an additional deduction 
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1 of one dollar ($1) and retain it as a charge for his services 
2 in complying with the earnings withholding order. 
3 723.025. The amount required to be withheld 
4 pursuant to an earnings withholding order shall be paid 
5 to the person specified in the order within 15 days after 
,6 each payment of earnings is made to the employee unless 
7 "the emplc.;,er elects to pay in regUlar monthly payments 
8 made not iater than the 15th day of each month. In the 
9 latter case, the initial monthly payment shall include all 

10 amounts required to be withheld from the earnings of the 
11 employee during the preceding calendar month up to 
12 the close of the employee's pay period ending closest to 
13 the last day of that month, and thereafter each monthly 
14 payment shall include amounts withheld from the 
15 employee's earnings for services rendered in the interim 
16 up to the close of the employee's pay period ending 
17 closest to the last day of the preceding calendar month. 
18 723.026. Within ali 10 days after he receives any 
19 payment pursuant to an earnings withholding order, the 
20 judgment creditor shall send the judgment debtor a 
21 receipt for such payment by first-class mail, postal!e 
22 prepaid. The",receipt shall indicate the amount or 

'the payment received and shall alsoindicate'the total 

amount received by the creditor during the period the 

order has been in effect and the unpaid balance (the 
amount of the jUdgment, plus additional accrued items, 

less partial satisfactions and amounts received pursuant 
to the order), No receipt is ~quired for payments re

ceived pursuant to a withholding order for support. 

23 723.027. If the judgment pursuant to which the 
24 earnings withholding order is issued is satisfied prior to 
25 the end of the withholding period provided in Section 
26 723.022, the judgment creditor shall promptly file a 
2:1 satisfaction of judgment in the court which issued such 
28 order and shall seR4 a certified co of such satisfaction 
29~Athe judgment debtor's employer Bj' fi.TM ekItJa 51tHl, 
30 ptntage preptJid. 
31 723,028, Subject to Section 723.109, after the amount 
32 stated as owing in the earnings withholding order is paid, 
33 the judgment creditor may apply for issuance of another 
34 earnings withholding order covering costs and interest 
35 that may have accrued since application for the prior 
36 order. 
37 723.029. Service of an earnings withholding order 
38 creates a lien upon the earnings required to be withheld 
39 pursuant to such order. Such lien shall continue for a 
40 period of one year from t~e ll'ltc such earnings became 
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1 payable. 
2 723.000. (a) A "withholding order for support" is an 

. 3 earnings withholding order to enforce a court order for 
4 the support of any person. A withholding order for 
5 support shall be denoted as such on its face. 
6 (b) Notwithstanding any other i provision of this 
7 chapter: 
8 (1) The restrictions on earqings withholding 
9 contained in Section 723.050 . do . not apply to a 

10 withholding ~)l:d~r. fu,J:' ~\1~port. The amount to ~_.wi th~ _ 
held pursuant to a withholding order for support. shall 

be limited to the amount of the continuing periodic pay

ments ordered by the court in a prior jUdgment except 
tbat, upon motion of the judgment creditor, after notice , 
and hearing and upon good cause shown, the court may order 

that tbe amount to be withheld pursuant to a withholding 

. order for support be increased to include payment, in 

whole or in part, of delinquent amounts owing on the prior 

jUdgment. The exemption provided by Section 723.051 ap
plies to a withholding order for support. In no case 

shall the amount an employer withholds pursuant to a with
holding order for support exceed the amount of earnings 

payable to the jUdgment debtor by the employer after de
ducting all amounts required to be withheld by law or by 

any contract which is not revocable by the employee or at 

his instance. 
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11 (2) An employer shall continue to withhold pursuant 
12 to a withholding order for support until it expires by its 
13 terms or the court orders its termination. 
14 (3) An employer wfte reeet'les upon whom a 
15 withholding order for support is served shall withhold 
16 and pay over earnings of the employee pursuant to such 
17 order even though he is already required to comply with 
18 another earnings withholding order. 
19 (4) An employer shall withhold earnings of an 
20 employee pursuant to both a Withholding order for 
21 support and another earnings withholding order 
22 simultaneously. The amount to be withheld under the 
23 withholding order for support shall be deducted first 
24 from the earnings of the employee; the amount to be 
25 withheld pursuant to the other withholding order shall 
26 then be computed, based on the earnings remaining after 
27 this deduction. 

(5) An employer shall withhold the amount of the 
periodic payments specified in the withholding order 

for support. Where the period provided in the order 

is different from the pay period of the employee, the 
employer shall prorate the amounts withheld so that 

the total amount withheld and paid over to the judg

ment creditor for any given period equals the amount 

required by the order to be withheld for the same 

period. The amounts withheld shall be paid to the per

son specified in the order in accordance with Section 

723.025. 

28 ;g3.Gal. -tat kJ ttSeEl ffl ~ seetiefl. 
29 -fl+ "State" ffleaRS dte Stftte at CaHfeffti:a ftfIEl ifleltteles 

. 30 ~ effieer, elel'lMHfleflt, eearel, eF ageftey thereef. 
31 -tBt "State tft* HaeiHt,." HleafiS it 1itt6i1ify, ifldtlel~g ~ 
32 l'leftalties ftfIEl aeertles ifltel'est ftfIEl eests; fep wlueh dte 
33 !ItMe wel:ilel Be atltftefi~eel ffi i5stte -fi1- a WMPaflt l'lI:H'Stlftflt 
34 ffi SeetiSfl ±+&3 at dte Ufleffll'lle} HleRt IRstiPliHee Cese, ep 

35 Seetiefl ~ ~ OO!H; HHll, lOOn, 18006,96191, aGau, 
36 et' ~ ef dte ReYeflHe ftfIEl Tltlfatiefi Gefte et' W it 

37 fletiee et' effiet' ffi withheld l'ltlPstlafit ffi Seehefl ,1ffl6 ef 
38 dte Ufieffil'lleYffleflt lns\:lfaflee Cese, eF Seetiefl ~ 
39 ;.s&h 89W; HJOO1, laBl, 16HH, 1 88Q7, 961a9, aGaH, et' 

40 aBa8l- at dte He'tefltle ftfIEl Tltlfatiefi Cese. 
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. 1 ~ A "withhelaittg efflep fer fttRes" is 6fte isstiea 
2 I'tH'Stiltftt te tftis seeaeft ftft6: sftfta :ee aeftetea fIB stteft eft 

3 He ftlee.: 
4 W A wil:hfte!:ffittg efflep fer tIt!fe9 fftey :ee iSstiea 
5 wlletfter 6P Hat the stItte fttR liaeility hfts heeft reatieea te 
6 jtiagffttlftt. 
7 -tat A · .... ithhelaing efflep fer tIHfes fftey eftl.y :ee is9tiea 
8 where the elfisteftee at the stItte fttR lilteility either 
9 . ltJ'l"ears 6ft the faee at the tltlfl"ttyer's rettil'ft 6P hfts heeft 

10 aetepfftiftea itt either ftft ftafftiftistrftti','e 6P jtiffieiai 
. 11 l"reeeeffittg itt , .... hieh the t8:!fflft)'er ftIIEl ftstiee ftft6: ftft 

12 Sl"l" srhmHY te :ee heftra. ~ reyiew at the tltlfl"ftyep's fttR . 
13 liaeility sftfta :ee l"erfftittea itt l"rseeeaiftgB tiftaer tftis 
14 sestieft. 
15 ~ ElfB8f't M stftel"i'lise l"Ps'/iaea itt tftis seetisft, the 
16 l"Ps'/isisfts at tftis ehftl"tep sftfta ftI'flly te ft ... ~eld:iftg 
17 efflep fer tIt!fe9 ftft6: sftfta gS'l'ePft the l"rseeatH'es ftft6: 
18 I'feeeeEHflgs eSfteertHng 5tteft ertleI'. 
19 . ~!I=fte fellswtng sl"eeiftl l"rs'/isisftS 8:f'I'ly te ft 

20 witflfteMiftg efflep fer ~ 
21 -fB- !I=fte stItte fftey Hself is9tie ft ... .iW1sMittg efflep fer 
22 tIt!fe9 te eelleet ft stItte flHt liaatlitr. +he ftfftSttftt rettttirea 
23 te:ee witfl:hela l"tirstiftftt te 8ft effier isstiea tiftaer tftis 
24 l"M'ftgrltJ'h sftfta :ee sl"eeifiea ifl the efflep ftft6: sftfta :ee Hat 
25 fftefe tftftft: twa tiffte5 the Hlltlfiffttifft ftHletiftt tfl:at is 
26 l"ermtttea te :ee 'fAtflHela tiftaep Seetisft ;Zga.Ge9. At the 
27 tiffte at issti8ftee, the stItte sftfta 5ef¥e tiJ'eft the tlHLflltyer 
28 -tit ft e6l"Y at the efflep ftft6: W ft ftsaee iftfePfftiftg the 
29 tltlfl"ftyer at the effeet at the erfter ftft6: his rigftt te fB' .. ie'N 
30 ftft6: fftsaifielffi eft at stteft spaer. :flte tlt!!l"ft)'er fftey 8:f'I'ly 
31 itt the Hlltftfter l"Ps'/iaea itt Seetisft ;Zga.lQS te ft eeI:H't at 
32 reeera itt his estiftty at resiaeftee fer ft heariflg te daiHt 
33 the elfBHll"tisft l"ps·.-iaea By Seetieft ;Zga.QSl. ~ fee sftfta 
34 :ee ehltrgea fer filiftg 5tteft ftl"l"lielttisft. AAer heariftg, the 
35 eeI:H't fftey ffteeify the withhslaiflg erfter fer tIt!fe9 
36 I3TsTtistisly isstlee, 8tH itt Be eT/eftt sftfta tfte ftHl6tlftt 
37 ref}l:Jirea te :ee withhela :ee l-ess tftftft: tfl:at l"erffiittea te :ee 
38 withheld tiftaep Seetisft ;Zga.QS9. 
39 ~ !I=fte stItte fftftY; at ftftY tiffie; 8:f!tlly te ft eeI:H't at 
40 reeara itt -tfle eSt1flt)' V/ftefe -Hte ttl1C}3ayer W&.i la:sf Itft6\'f'ft 
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1 te l'esiee fM. Hie isstllU!:ee ef Ii '.withhelElmg ereel' fM. ttHIes 
2 te eell:eet Ii sffite tftIf liaBility. Stteft 1tf'f'lielttieH sMa 
3 ifteltlee ftH ItfHes-iit sMiHg fftftt Hie sffite ftfts sel"o'ee ~ 
4 Hie tftIff'll)'er -tt1-1i ~ ef Hie ~f'lieltfteH '-l iHt Ii Heftee 
5 iftEermmg Hie tllJlflltyel' ef Hie tltll'l'ese ef Hie 1tf'f'lieftfteH 
6 ttH4 ftts~ teltf'tlelll' wHft regltre te stteh· ftf'tllieftftBH. 
7 :ffte eet:Ift sMa imffieeilltely set Hie HlftHel' fM. hellr'dlg 
8 ttH4 Hie eet:Ift elef'it sMa HBftfy Hie sffite ttH4 Hie tlHftJll)'el' 
9 lit leMt: .w 6ays eefere Hie hellriftg ef H9 time ttH4 tliltee. 

10 Mer fteariftg, Hie eet:Ift sMa tsstte Ii , .. Mhheleing ereer 
11 fM. ttHIes ' .. thieh sMa reftt1iYe Hie tlHftJll)'Bl"S etHpiBYBl' ~ 
12 withftBlEI ttH4 tJftY _ ftll: earftiftgs ef Hie tlHftJll)'er etftep 
13 tftftH fftftt ItfftBtlM whieh Hie tftIff'll)'el' tlreV'es ts eJfeffttJt 
14 tlHeer SeeftBH 19a,QIH, ettt iH fte e'/eM sftftll the IliHBtlHt 
15 reEjotli1'ee ~ ge 'Nithhele Be less tftftH fftftt pel'ftli:ttee ~ ge 
16 , .. Athhele tlfteer SeeftBH 'f8a.QSQ. 
17 ~ Stte,j eet te f'1ll'1lgl'Ilf'h f1t; ftH effttlieyel' wfte 
18 l'eeeiV'es a withhelemg ereer fer ttHIes sMll: withhBle ttH4 
19 tJftY _ elll'ftiftgs ef Hie efftflleyee tltll'stlftHt te stteft ereer 
20 ttH4 sftftll eeftge te ',..,ithhele eal'ftiftgs f'tlrstlftHt ~ ftHY pt'ieP 
21 ereer elfeetlt Ii withheleiftg ereer fer sttpf' Bl't Wheft ftH 

22 effttJIByel' ts l'eEj:tlil'ee ~ eeftge withhelemg elll'ftiftgs 
23 tltlPStlllM te Ii priM ereer, he sftftll He~' Hie jtlegffteHt 
24 ereeiter wfte eetlliftee Hie priM ereer fftftt a stlf'e.V'el'lillg 
25 ',Athheleiftg Bl'eer fM. ttHIes ts iH effeet 
26 -f4t Aft effttJIByel' sftftll Hat withhel6 eltrftiftgs ef ftH 

27 effttllB)'ee tltlPstlllHt ~ a withheleiHg ereer fM. ttHIes if it 
28 priM withheleiftg ereer fM. fIilfes ts iH effeet, 
29 -tit Aft efDJlleyer sftftll eeHBfttle ~ withhele Ptl.StlllHt 
30 ~ a withheleiHg ereer fM. ~ ttMil Hie ftl11etlHt 
31 stleeifiee iH Hie ereer ftfts fteeH paift iH ftHl: 
32 -tgT Ne fftethee ef eell:eetiBH ef ftH tfftJIllie tftIf liaBiftty 
33 fl'efft Hie ellrftiftgs ef ftH effttJleyee fHftY. Be ttSeEl By the 
34 eete; elfeept as preYieee iH tftts ehfttJtel'. 
35 
36 
37 
38 
39 
40 

Article 3. Restrictions on Earnings Withholding 

723.050, (a) As used in this section, "nonexempt 
earnings" for any workweek means the earnings of the 
judgment debtor for that workweek less the sum of all the 

4 •• ",om 101 
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1 following: 
2 (1) The amount that 'would be withheld for federal 
3 personal income taxes from the same amount of earnings 
4 of a single person who claims one exemption. 
S (2) The amount that would be withheld for federal 
6 social security taxes from the same amount of earnings if 
7 earned during the first week of a calendar year by a 
8 person subject.to withholding for that tax. 
9 (3) The amount that would be withheld for state 

10 disability insurance contributions under Sections 984 and 
11 985 of the Unemployment Insurance Code from the same 
12 amount of earnings if earned during the first week of a 
13 calendar year by a person subject to withholding for that 
14 purp<>se. 
IS (4) The amount that would be withheld for state 
16 personal income taxes from the same amount of earnings 
17 of a single person who claims one exemption. 
18 (S) An amount equal to 30 times the federal minimum 
19 hourly wage prescribed by Section 6(a) (1) of the Fair 
20 Labor Standards Act of 1938 in effect at the time the 
21 earnings are payable. 
22 (b) Except as otherwise provided in Sections 723.030, 
23 1i!3.Qal 723.074, 723.075, 723.076, and 723.106, the 
24 maximum amount of the earnings of a judgment debtor 
2S in any workweek which can be withheld pursuant to this 
26 chapter shall be computed as provided in this subdivision. 
27 If the nonexempt earnings ofthejudgment debtor for the 
28 workweek are less than thirty dollars ($30), nothing shall 
29 be withheld. If the nonexempt earnings of the judgment 
30 debtor for the workweek are thirty dollars ($30) or more, 
31 ten dollars ($10) plus 25 percent of the nonexempt 
32 earnings in excess of thirty dollars ($30) shall be withheld. 
33 Where the nonexempt earnings of the judgment debtor 
34 for the workweek are thirty dollars ($30) or more, if the 
35 amount computed under this subdivison is not a multiple 
36 of one dollar ($1), fractional amounts less than one-half 
37 dollar ($O.SO) shall be disregarded and fractional amounts 
38 of one-half dollar ($O.SO) or more shall be rounded 
39 upward to the next higher whole dollar. 
40 (c) The Sffife Aafflitltstflltsf Judicial Council shall 

488 II •• IIlI 
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1 prescribe by l'eg1:lillti6ft rule the method of computing· 
2 the amount to be withheld in the case of earnings for any 
3 pay period other than a week, which method shall be 
4 substantially equivalent in effect to that prescribed in 
5 subdivision (b). 
6 (d) The Sfltte AdHtiflistl'llter Judicial Council shall 
7 prepare withholding tables for determining the amount 
8 to be withheld from the earnings of employees for 
9 representative pay periods. The tables may prescribe the 

10 amounts to be withheld according to reasonable earnings 
11 brackets. The tables prepared by the Sfltte Aemifl:iBtrater 
12 Judicial Council pursuant to this subdivision shall be used 
13 to determine the amount to be withheld in all cases 
14 where the tables permit computation of the amount to be 
15 withheld. 
16 723.051. The portion ofhis earnings which ajudgment 
17 debtor proves is essential for the support of himself o;r his 
18 family is exempt from levy under this chapter This 
19 standard recognizes that the exemption provide by 
20 Section 723.050 should be adequate except in rare and 
21 unusual cases. Neither the judgment debtor's accustomed 
22 standard of living nor a standard of living" appropriate to 
23 his station in life" is the criterion for measuring the 
24 debtor's claim for exemption under this section. 
25 
26 
27 
28 
29 
30 
31 
32 
33 
34 
35 
36 
37 
38 
39 
40 

Article 4. Earnings Withholding Orders 
for Taxes 

72.3.070. As used in this article: 
. (a) "State" means the State of California and includes 

any oDicer, department, board, or agency thereof. . 
(b) ''State tax liability" means a liability, including any 

penalties and accrued interest and costs, for which the 
state would be authorized to issue (1) a warrant pursuant 
to Section 1785 of the Unemployment Insurance Code or 
Section 6776, 7881, 9001, 10111, 16071, 18906, 26191, 30341, 
or 32.365 of the Revenue and Taxation Code or (2) a 
notice of levy pursuant to Section 1755 of the 
Unemployment Insurance Code or (3) a notice or order 
to withhold pursuant to Section 6702, 7851, 8952, 10051, 

4. 189CJO 101 

unless the debt is incurred 
for personal services ren

dered by any employee or 

former employee of the judg

ment debtor • 
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1 11451,16101,18817, 26132, 30311, or 32381 of the Revenue 
2 and Taxation Code. 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 

ax h"abi lty ear millis of an e may 
sed by the state exce e in this chapter. 
723.072. Wlthho], . '8 or; er " is on 

''',' 

This chapter I sllall not1teit the state's 

right to collect a state tat liability except that no levy 
, 

upon earnings of an employe! held by an em,ployer shall be 
I 

effective unless such levy 1s made.in aocordance with the 

provisions of this chapter and the. methods of collection 
! - - . 

referred to in subdivision (b) of Sec,Man 723.070 may not 
i _. 

be used to require an emplopJr to withhold earnings of an 

employee in payment of a state tax liability. 

723.072. (a> A "withholding order for taxes" is an 

earnings withholding order issued pursuant to this article 

to collect a state tax liability and shall be denoted as a 

withholding order for taxes on its face. 

9 (b) A withholding order for taxes msy only be issued 
10 where: 
11 (1) The existence of the state tax liability appears on 
12 the face of the taxpayer's retl1m, including a case where 
13 such tax liability is disclosed from the taxpayer's return 
14 after errors in mathematical computations in the return 
15 have been corrected; or 
16 (2) The state tax liability has been assessed or 
17 determined, as provided in the Revenue and Taxation 
18 Code or Unemployment Insurance Code, and the 
19 taxpayer had notice of the proposed assessment or 
20 determination and had available an opportunity to have 
21 the proposed assessment or determination reviewed by 
22 appropriate administrative procedures, whether or not 
23 he took advantage of that opportunity. 
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24 (cFlilany case where a state tax liability has been 
25 assessed or determined prior to January 1, 1974, and the 
26 state determines that the requirements of subdivision (b) 
Z1 may not have been satisfied, the state may send a "Notice 
28 of Proposed Issuance of Withholding Order for Taxes" to 
29 the taxpayer at his last-known address by first-class mail, 
30 postage prepaid. The notice shall advise the taxpayer that 
31 he may have the assessment or determination reviewed 
32 by appropriate administrative procedl!res and how he 
33 may obtain such a review. If the taxpayer is sent such a 
34 notice and requests such a review within 15 days from the 
35 date the notice was mailed to him, the state shall provide 
36 appropriate administrative proCedures for review of the 
37 assessment or determination and shall not issue the 
38 withholding order for taxes until the administrative 
39 review procedure is completed. If the taxpayer is sent 
40 such a notice and does not request such a review within 

t .... _ no 
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1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 

15 days from the date the notice was mailed to him, the 
state may issue the withholding order for taxes. 

(d) A withholding order for taxes may be issued· 
whether or not the state tax liability has been reduced to 
judgment. 

723.073. Except as otherwise provided in this article, 
the provisions of this chapter govern the procedures and 
proceedings concerning a withholding order for taxes. 

723.074. (a) The state may itself issue a withholding· 
order for taxes under this section to collect a state tax 
liability. The order shall specify the maximum amount 
that may be withheld pursuant to the order (unpaid tax 
liability including any penalties, accrued interest, and 
costs). 

(b) The amount to be withheld by the employer· 
pursuant to an order issued under this section shall be the 
amount required to be withheld pursuant to subdivision 
(c) or such lesser amount as is speCified in the order. 

11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
2() 

21 
.22 

23 
24 
25 
26 
f!7 
28 
29 
30 
31 
32 
33 
34 

(c) Unless a lesser amount is specified in the order, the 
amount to be withheld pursuant to an order issued under 
this section is two times the maximum amount that ~J (ma~ 
be withheld under Secb'on 723.050, except that the ~t~t: ~ 
may require that ten dollars ($10) be withheld U:~ 
taxpayer's nonexempt earnings (as defined in Section ::;:::::...---,,..-------.. 
723.050) are twenty dollars ($20) or more but less than 
thirty dollars ($30)4 The state shall prepare withholdin 
tables for determining the amount to be withhe. 'd from 
the earnings of employees for representative pay periods 
pursuant to orders issued under this secb'on. The tables 
may prescribe the amounts to be withheld according to 
reasonable earnings brackets. The tables shall be used to 
determine the amount to be withheld in all cases where 
the tables permit computab·on of the amount to be 
withheld. 

35 723.075. (a) This section applies only to a 
36 withholding order for taxes issued under Secb'on 723.074. 
37 (87 24 t the liHle 8fisSf:NlB:e8 efB nritMeldHig 9::ds ..... for 
38 ttI:xes, the Mare shall3CJ Ire t1p8lf the OO"PilJrct' bolA t:tfthc 
39 r. n ~ 

.. ·~J.j8 It mg. 
40 (1) 11 COp) of the mtlcJ. 

t. 118_ 111 

or (2) the amount of the 
taxpayer's earnings is 
sufficient that a portion 
of his earnings would be 
withheld pursuant to Sec- \ 
tion 18806 of the Revenue \\1 

and Taxation Code i~ such 
earnings were subject to I 
withholding under that sec- I 
tion but the amOUIll;· of his i , 
earnings is not sufficient ) 
to permit ~;ithholding u.,der . 
Section 723.050 • 
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1 (9) A IUJliee ffiJ9>Tl'ln:ag the t9"lfHl~'6.~ ef.I:he effeet elthe 
2 tilde 8:l"1d t:tfl1ffl iit;h.t ffl ,,"YJJ'ien a-nd ffl8tiilicatiMJ tJ'fHJe 
3 rudel. " 

(b) Together with the withholding order for taxes, 

the state shall serve upon the employer an additional coPy 

of the order and a notice inform!ng the taxpayer of the 

effect of the order and of his r~ght to hearings and remedies 

provided in this chapter. Wi'thinfive days frcm the date of 

service, the employer shall deliver to the taxpayer a copY of 

the order and the notice. If the taxpayer is no longer em~ 

ployed by the employer and the employer does not owe him any 

earnings, the employer is not required to make such delivery. 

4. '(c) The state may provide for an administrative 
5 hearing to reconsider or modify the amount to be . 
6 withheld pursuant to the withhokJing order for taxes, and 
7 the taxpayer may request such a hearing at any time alter 
8 service of the order. If the taxpayer requests a hearing, 
9 the hearing shall be provided, and the matter shall be 

10 determined, within 15 days alter the request is received 
11 by the state: 
12 (d) After the state has made its determination under 
13 subdivision (c), the taxpayer may apply in the manner 
14 provided in Section 723.105 to a court of record in his 
l,516 county of residence for a hearing to claim the exemption 

provided by Section 723.051. No fee shall be charged for 
17 filing such application. After hearing, the court may 
18 modify the withholding order for taxes previously issued, 
19 but in no event shall the amount required to be withheld 
20' be less than that permitted to be withheld under Section 
21 723.050. 
22 723.076. (a) A withholding order for taxes may be . 
23 iSsued pursuant to this section that rt!fjuires the employer 
24 of the taxpayer to withhold an amount in excess of the 
25 amount that may be required to be withheld pursuant to 
26 an order issued under Section 723.074. 
27· (b) The state may, at any bme, apply to a court of 
28 record in the county where the taxpayer was last known 
29 to reside for the issuance of a withholding order for taxes 
30 under this section to collect a state tax liability. 
31 (c) The applicab'on for the order shaJJ include an 
32 affidavit stating that the state has served upon the 
33 taxpayer both of the following: 
34 (1) A copy of the application. 
35 (£) A nob'ce informing the taxpayer of the purpose of 
36 the application and his nght to appear in regard to the 
37 applicab·on. 
38 (d) Upon the filing of the application, the court shall 
39 immediately set the matter fOl hearing and the court 
40 clerk shall send a notice of the time and place of the 
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1 heanng by first-class mail, postage prepaid, to the state 
2 and the taxpayer. The notice shall be deposited in the 
3 mail at least 10 days before the day set for the hearing. 
4 (e) After hearing, the court shall issue a withholding 
5 order for taxes which shall require the taxpayers 
6 employer to withhold and pay over all earnings of the 
7 taxpayer other than that amount which the taxpayer 
8 proves is exempt under Section 723.051, but in no event 
9 shall the amount to be withheld be less than that 

.10 permitted to be withheld under Section 723.050. 

(f) The state may issue a temporary earnings holding order, 

which shall be denoted as such on its face, in any case where the 

state intends to apply for withholding order for taxes under this 

section and has determined that the collection of the state tax 

liability will be jeopardized in whole or in part if the temporary 

earnings holding order is not issued. The temporary earnings hold-

ire order shall be directed to the ~ayer's employer and shall ~equire 

him to retain in his possession or ugder his control all or such portion 
thereafter 

of the earnings of the taxpayer then or 7 . due as is specified in the 

order. The temporary earnings holdigg order expires 15 days from the 

date it is served on the employer unless it is extended by the court 

on ex parte application for good cause shown. If a temporary earnings 

holding order is served on an employer, the state may not thereafter, 

for a period of six months, serve on the same employer another tempo-

rary earnings holding order for the same employee unless the court 

for good cause shown otherwise orders. Sections 723.153 and 723.154 

apply to temporary earnings holding orders issued under this section. 
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11· 723.077. (a) Subject to subdivision (b), an employer 
12 upon whom a withholding order for taxes is served shall 
13 withhold and pay over earnings of the employee 
14 pursuant to such order and shall cease to withhold 
15 earnings pursuant to any prior order except a 
16 withholding order for support. When an employer is 
17 required to cease withholding earnings pursuant to a 
18 prior order, he shall notify the judgment creditor who 
19 obtained the prior order that a superveniJ1g withholding 
20 order for taxes is in effect. 
21 (b) An employer shall neit withhold earnings of an 
22 employee pursuant to a withholding order for taxes if a 
23 prior withholding order for taxes is in effect, and, in such 
24 . case, the subsequent withholding order for taxes is 
25 ineffective: 

• liS 7iJ3.97S.,4:Ji empl8J'ef: shtJl etHlBn!:le. M "'il:hJJald 

723.078. (a) Except as provided in subdivision (b), the 

employer shall not withhold pursuant to a withholding order 

for taxes from earnings of the employee payable for any pay 

period of such employee that ends prior to the fifth day 

after service of the order • 

. . (b) A "Jeopardy Withholding Order for Taxes, II which shall 

Qe denoted as such on its face, requires that the emplo~r 

withhold pursuant to the order from earnings due to the em~ 

ployee at the time of service of the order on the employer 

and from earnings thereafter due. A Jeopardy Withholding 

Order for Taxes may be issued only in those rare and unusual 

cases where the state finds that the collection of a state 

tax liability will be jeopardized in whole or in part by 

delaying the time when withholding from earnings commences. 

ec) An employer shall continue to withhold 
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Z1 pursuant to a withholding order for taxes until the 
28 amount speciEed in the order has been paid in full. The 
29 state shall promptly serve on the employer a notice 
30 terminating the withholding order for taxes if the state 
31 tax liabl1ity for which the withholding order for taxes was 
32 issued is satisEed before the employer has withheld the 
33 full amount specified in the order, and the employer shall 
34 discontinue withholding in compliance with such notice. 
35 723.079. No repeipt need be sent to the taxpayer for 
36 amounts paid over to the state pursuant to a withholding 
37 order for taxes unless the taxpayer has requested in 
38 wn·ting that he be sent receipts for such amounts. 
39 723.080. Service of a withholding order for taxes or of 
40 any other notice or document required under this 

.t. l&iIm liT 
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1 chapter in connection with a withholding order for taxes 
2 may be made by first-class mail, postage prepaid. Service 
3 of a withholding order for taxes is complete when it is 
4 received by the employer. Service of, or the providing of, 
5 any other notice or' document required to be served or 
6 provided under this chapter in connection with a 
7 withholding order for taxes is complete, when the notice 
8 or document is deposited in the mail addressed to the last 
9 known address of the person on whom it is served or to 

10 whom it is to be provided 
11 723.081. Except for the forms referred to in Section 
12 723.076, the state shall prescribe the form of any order, 
13 notice, or other document required by this chapter in 
14 connecb'on with a withholding order for taxes 
15 notwithstanding Sections 723.100 and 723.120, and any 
16 form so prescribed is deemed to CfJmply with this 
17 chapter. 
18 723.082. No review of the taxpayer's tax liability shall 

.19 be permitted in any court proceedings lPlder thiSlH'lie.~~apter ) 

20 

723.083. If the state determines that a withholding 

order for taxes has been issued in error or that there is 

no tax liability, the state may refund to the emoloyee any 

amounts deducted by his e~loyer pursuant to Section 723.024. 

723.084. Where a warrant, notice of levy, or notice or 

order to withhold is one referred to in subdivision (bl of 

Section 723.070, it shall be deemed to be a withholding order 

for taxes if the form provides notice on its face that it is 

to be treated as a withholding order for taxes as to any 

earnings that are subject to the provisions of this chapter. 

21 Article 4 5. Procedure for Issuance of 
22 Earnings Withholding Orders 
23 
247sa.lOO. :fhe J1:lIlieial Cel:lfteil ~ previae e,. rtHe; 
25 fl:6t: iaesn9isteftt wifh tflts efi8J3tel', fer ~raetiees &ftft 
26 I3PSeeelHf€S itt f:}feeeeaiftgs tlHaCr t.ftts e3Sf3ter. 
rn 723.1()(). Notwithstanding any other provision of law, 
28 the Judicial Counc11 may provide by rule for the practice 
29 and procedure in proceedings under this chapter. 
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except for the state's administrative hearings 

provided by Article 4 (commencing with Section 

723.070) . 

30 723.101. (a)· Service under this chl'?ter shall be by 
31 personal delivery or by registered or certified mail, 
32 postage prepaid with return receipt requested. When 
33 service is made by mail, servioe is completed at the time 
34 the return receipt is executed by the recipient or his 
35 representative. 
36 (b) Notwithstanding Section 1032.6, except as 
37 provided in subdivision (c), a judgment creditor is not 
38 entitled to the costs of service under this chapter which 
39 exceed the cost of service by certified mail with return 
40 receipt requested. . 

.a ",. 111 
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1 (c) If the employer of the judgment debtor refuses to 
2 accept service by registered or certified mail, the cost of 
3 service by personal delivery may be recovered from the 
4 judgment debtor. 
5 (d) Where the employer of the judgment debtor 
6 refuses to accept service by mail of an earnings 
7 withholding order and the judgment creditor 
8 subsequently serves such order by personal delivery and 
9 his order is denied effect because an intervening order 

10 has been given effect, upon application of the judgment 
11 creditor, the court which issued the judgment creditor 
12 his original earnings withholding order shall make a 
13 special order directed to the employer to cease 

·14 withholding under the intervening order and to comply 
15 with the original order. In these circumstances, for the 
16 purposes of Section 723.022, service of the original order 
17 shall be deemed complete on the date of service of the 
18 special order directing the employer to comply with the 
19 original order. 
20 723.102. A judgment creditor may apply for the 
21 issuance of an earnings withholding order by filing an 
22 application, in the form prescribed by the Judicial 
23 Council, with the clerk of the court which entered the 
24 judgment pursuant to which the earnings withholding 
25 order is sought. upon the filing of the application, . 

26 

the court clerk shall promptly issue an earnings with
holding order in the form prescribed pursuant to Sec

tions 723.120 and 723.125. 

2{l S5 ce of an earnings withholding order, the jud n 
28 redit shall ffittH send the following to the' gmen 
29 ebtor by t-class mail, postage prepaid' 
30 (1) A cop f the application f the earning 
31 ·thholding order. 
32 (2) A notice of the licati. 
33 (b) The papers specifi n subdivision (a) shall b 
34 ailed to the judg t de or at. his last know 
35 esidence address ,If no such a ess is known to th 
36 udgment credo r, such papers may mailed to th 
37 udgment ebtor in an envelo marke 
38 'Perso -Important Documents" addresse him a 
39 ace of employment. 
40 
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rl issued earnin s 109 order 
Upon app 1 udgment creditor, th 

romptly issue an ea 'thholdin 

723.103. (a) The judgment creditor shall serve upon the desig-

nated employer all of the following: 

(1) Two copies of the earnings withholding order. 

(2) The form for the employer's return. 

(3) Notice to employee of earnings withholding order in the 

form prescribed pursuant to Sections 723.120 and 723.122. 

(b) At the time he makes service pursuant to subdivision (a), 

the judgment creditor shall provide the employer with a copY of the 

EmplOyer's Instructions and withholding tables referred to in Sec-

tion 723.127. The Judicial Council may adopt rules prescribing 

the circumstances when compliance with this subdivision is not 

required. 

(c) An earnings withholding order served upon the employer 

more than 45 days after its date of issuance is ineffective. 

723.104. Any employer who is served with an earnings with-

holding order shall: 

(a) Deliver to the judgment debtor a cOPy of the earnings 

withholding order and the notice to employee of earnings with-

holding order within five days from the date of service. If the 

judgment debtor is no longer employed by the employer and the 

employer does not owe him any earnings, the employer is not re-

quired to make such delivery. 

------_. __ ... __ ._----------_ ............ - -_.-
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(b) Complete the emplOyer's return on the form provided by 

the judgment creditor and mail it by first-class mail, postage 

prepaid, to the jUdgment creditor withi9 15 days from the date of 

service unless a longer period is specified by the judgment 

creditor. If the earnings withholding order is ineffective, the 

employer shall state in his employer's neturn that he is not com-

plying with the order for this reason and shall return the order 

to the judgment creditor with the emplOyer's return. 

6 723.105. (a) A judgment debtor may apply for a 
7 hearing to claim an exemption under this chapter if: 
8 (1) No prior hearing has been held with respect to the 
9 earnings withholding order; or 

10 (2) There has been a material change in 
11 circumstances since the time of the last prior hearing on 
12 the earnings withholding order. 
13 (b) Application for a hearing shall be made by filing an 
14 original and one copy of (1) the judgment debtor's 
15 application for hearing and (2) if he claims the 
16 exemption provided by Section 723.051, his financial 
17 statement. 
18 (c) The hearing shall be held within 15 days after the 
19 date the application is filed. The court clerk shall Reefy 
20 Hte jttsgffteRt seetet' ftftIi Hte jttsgmeftt epesitep Itt let!st; 
21 lil.Elftys eefepe Hte fte8riftg ef te ftffte ftftIi fItilee send a 
22 notice of the time and place of the hearing to the 
23 judgment debtor and judgment creditor by first-class 
24 mail, postage prepaid, and shall include with the notice 
25 to the judgment creditor a copy of the application for 
26 hearing and the financial statement, if any. The notice 
27 shall be deposited in the mail at least 10 days before the 
28' day set for the heanng. 
29 (d) If, after hearing, the court orders that the earnings 
30 Withholding order be modified or terminated, the clerk 
31 shall promptly send by first-class mail, postage prepaid, to 
32 the employer of the judgment debtor {IJ a copy of the 
33 modified earnings withholding order te Hte efftl'lleyep ef 
34 Hte jttsgffteftt seeter er ftetify Hte efftl'lleyer itt · .... ritiftg or 
35 (2) a notice that the earnings withholding order has been 
36 terminated. The court may order that the earnings 
37 withholding order be terminated as of a date which 
38 precedes the date of hearing. 
39 (e) Except as prOVided in Section 723.106, if the 
40 earnings withholding order is terminated by the court, 

2-sb88 
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1 unless the court otherwise orders or unless there is a 
2 material change of circumstances since the time of the 
3 last prior hearing on the earnings withholding order, the 
4 judgment creditor may not apply for another earnings 

.5 withholding order directed to the same employer with 
6 respect to the same judgment debtor for a period of 125 
7 days following the date of service of the earnings 

. 8 . withholding order . or 60 days after the date of the 
terminRtion of the order, whichever is later • 

9 (f) If an employer has withheld and paid over amounts 
10 pursuant to an earnings withholding order after the date 
11 of termination of such order but prior to the receipt of 
12 notice of its termination, the judgment debtor may 
13 recover such amounts only from the judgment creditor. 
14 If the employer has withheld amounts pursuant to an 
15 earnings withholding order after termination of the order 
16 but has not paid over such amounts to the judgment 
17 creditor, the employer shall pay over such amounts to the 
18 judgment debtor. 
19 723.106. (a) As used in this section, "earnings" 
20 includes all compensation (whether denominated as 
21 wages, salary, commission, bonus, tips, or otherwise) for 

. , 22 personal services performed by an employee, whether 
23 paid or payable by the employer or by any other person. 
24 (b) Where a judgment debtor has earnings from more 
25 than one source, an earnings withholding order may be 
26 issued based on the debtor's total earnings but directed 
27 to one employer . 

. 28 (c) An employer shall not be required to withhold 
29 pursuant to this section an amount in excess of the lesser 
30 of either of the following: 
31 (1) The amount of earnings payable to the judgment 
32 debtor by the employer after deducting all amounts 
33 required to be withheld by law or by any contract which 
34 is not revocable by the employee or at his instance. 
35 (2) An amount equal to that which would be 
36 permitted to be withheld if the total earnings of the 
37 debtor from all sources were used in computing the 
38 amount that is permitted to be withheld under Section 
39 723.050. 
40 (d) A judgment creditor may, at any time, request a 

418 189m 131 
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1 hearing to prove that the judgment debtor receives 
2 earnings from more than one source and that the 
3 judgment creditor should be granted an order requiring 
4 one employer to withhold a greater amount from the 
5 earnings payable by that employer than he would have to 
6. withhold were he the judgment debtor's only source of 
7 earnings. The request shall set out the facts on which the 
8 judgment creditor's claim is based. The request shall be 
9 made to the court to which application is made for the 

10 earnings withholding order. 
11 (e) The court shall set the matter for hearing after 
12 receiving the written request together with an affidavit 
13 stating that the judgment creditor has served a copy of 
14 the request for hearing in the manner provided in 
15 Section 723.101. The court clerk shall HB~ify send a notice 
16 of the time and pJace of the hearing to the judgment 
17 debtor and the judgment creditor * le&M ~ ~ eefel'e 
18 tfie helH'iHg ef te 8tHe !tHtl pillee.· by first-class mail, 
19 postage prepaid. The notice shaJlbe deposited in the mail 
20 at Jeast 10 days beFore the day set For the hearing . 

. 21 (f) The judgment creditor has the burden of proof on 
22 the issue of his right to have a greater amount withheld 
23 by one employer pursuant to this section. If the eBIiPt 
2~4'-.::E~~ that the judgment creditor is entitled to an order 

-25 requiring an employer to withhold a greater amount 
26 from the judgment debtor's earnings than the employer 
27 would have had to withhold were he the judgment 
28 debtor's only source of earnings, the court shall make an 
29 appropriate order. 
30 (g) The hearing provided by this section may be 
31 combined with a hearing under Section 723.105. If an 
32 earnings withholding order has previously been issued 
33 under this section, the court, after hearing held at the 
34 request of either the judgment debtor or the judgment 
35 creditor, may modify the prior order, and the clerk shall 
36 promptly send a copy of the revised order to the 
37 employer of the judgment debtor by first-class mail, 
38 postage prepaid. 
39 7i!3.1e:7. (a) TaB 91H'fliflgs withhBleiflg BreeT, 
40 together;. ith the form for an eftfplo) er~l retm Ii, 3hall be 
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1~~~MH~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 I :r\ti:fftittiftll'tHe~ 'IJ. 
8 
9 

10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 

723.107. No findings shall b~required in court 

proceedings under this chaptFr. 

24·, 12S.1~.!J\ If an employer withholds earnings pursuant 
25 to an earnings withholding order, the judgment creditor 
26 who obtained such withholding order may not serve 
27 another withholding order on the same employer 
28 requiring him to withhold earriings of the same employee 
29 during the 10 days following the expiration of the prior 
30 earnings withholding order. . 
31 
32 Article e 6. Forms; lHsHHetieFlIII PlHFlflhlet; 
~ Withholding Tablc-\..(fableD 

Employer's 
-~ Instructions 

35 723.120, The Judicial Council shall prescribe the form 
36 of the applications, notices, orders, and other documents 
37 required by this chapter and only such forms may be used 
38 . to implement this chapter. Stteft fflffftS shaH feftl:life tee 
39 iHfefffttttieH {'lfeSefieea By ~ eAtt{'ltef' ftfld 5tteft 
40 aaaitieHtti iHfflrfftttSeH ft!j ~ ]Heieilll CeHHeil fe(;J:Hifes . 

... 1IIU13111 141 
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1 'Any such form prescribed by the Judicial CouncI1 is 
2 deemed to comply with this 'chapter. 
3 723.12l. The "Application for Issuance of Earnings 
4 Withholding Order" shall be executed under oath and 
5 shall include all of the following: 
6 (a) The name and address of the judgment debtor last known 
7 and, if known, his social security num er. 
a (b) The name and address of the judgment creditor. 
9 (c) The aete efte f3!eee)where the judgment -is-~ 

10 entered and the date the judgment was entered • 

11 (d) . The amount sought to be collccteci, indicating the 
12 amount of the judgment, plus adclitional accrued items 
13 less partial satisfactions, if any. Where a withholding , 

order for support is SOught. th! application shall 

state the amount of the periodic payments required 
i 

by the judgment to be made to tbe judgment creditor. 

14 (e) The name and addresS of th~ employer to whom 
15 the order will be directed. 
16 (f) The name and address of the person to whom the . 
17 withheld money is to be paid. 
18 (g) The name and address of the person designated by 
19 the judgment creditor to receive notices. 
20 (h) A statement that the applicant has no information 
21 or belief that the indebtedness for which the order is 
22 sought has been discharged by a discharge granted to the 
23 judgment debtor ,under the NatiOftMIBankruptcy Act or 
24 that the prosecution of the proceeding has been stayed in 
25 a p:oceeding under the Nat!on~lrB nkru tc A?t. 
26 
27 
28 
29 
30 

the pelttl:ipemeftt3 of Seetioft 128.1931 
7l!3.1QQ. Itt eaElitiOH te etftet. iHfefmeti8fl pelttl:ipee e,. 

*e~.attEl rh:~=~ ::==~= 
723.122. The "Notice to Employee 

3f of.aA- Earnings Withholding Order" shall inform the 
32 judgment debtor of all of the following: 
33 (a) The jtl:egmeHt ePeaitef Res' IIS/iee tae court-te 

~~=::=:;;-==-L-_--'~...:t!:~~he named employer to withhold from the earnings 
of the judgment debtor the maximum amounts allowed 
by la,"::),and to pay these amounts over to the person 

!i!£..-I..! ....... ~~ ·-"""'-;s;":p-e~c;:'ifie""le(d in the ft!'J:llieftiieH fef the order in payment of 

• 

the judgment described in the a~~liQatilli¥' 
(b) The maximum amounts allowed DY law to be 

withheld pursuant to Section 723.050 on illustrative 

3-sb88 
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1 amounts of earnings. 
2 (c) No amount can be withheld from the earnings. of 
3 a judgment debtor (1) for a debt which he can prove has 
4 been discharged by a discharg~ granted to him under the 
5 :t:t;ftltI.Bankruptcy Act or (2) where he can prove that 
6 rt er proceedings for the cqllectionof such debt have 
7 been stayed in a proceeding under the NItHeattl federal 
8 Bankruptcy Act. . I . . 
9· (d) No amount can be witlllieid from the earnings of 

In ajudgment debtor which he can prove is essential for the 
11 . support of himself or his family. . 
12 (e) If a judgment debtor Wishes a court hearing to 
13 prove that amounts should ~ot be withheld from his 
14 earnings, he shall file with the clerk of court two copies 
15 . of the "Application of Judgment Debtor for Hearing," 
16. and, in addition, ifhe claims the exemption referred to in 
17 paragraph (d), he shall also fil¢ with the clerk two copies 
18 of the "Judgment Debtor's Ifinancial Statement." The 
19 notice shall also advise the jrudgment debtor that the 
20 forms needed to apply for a Maring and for the financial . 
21 statemeat may Qe gQteineQ ¥ the g£fj.ge gf the 99QRt}' 

22 elet'It eien:s ana at -the ,,(Fiees! of ~hc CICI k of such othe! 
23 Qgwts as tA8 Jyg,igial Cg\lRGU ~~l Qet@FmiD9 +as 99~ 
24 cierll ftMl: slieh ethel elerlei shftH hit I'e I!fte fMfM It .lti:I:ltbie 
25 at their efftee3~ 

statement may be obtained at the office of any clerk 

of a trial court. The clerk of each trial court shall 

have the forms available at his office. 

26 723.123. The "Application of Judgment Debtor for 
~ Hearing" shall be executed under oath. Where the 
28 judgment debtor claims the exemption provided by 
29 Section 723.051, his application for a hearing shall indicate 
30 how much he believes should be withheld from his 
31 earnings each pay period by his employer pursuant to the 
32 earnings withholding order. 
33 723.124. The "Judgment Debtor's Financial 
34 Statement" shall be executed under oath and shall 
35 include all of the following information: 
36 (a) Name, age, and relationship of all persons 
37 dependent upon judgment debtor's. income. 
38 (b) All sources of the judgment debtor's earnings and 
39 other income and the amounts of such earnings and other 
40 income. 

of. 161130 I. 
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. '1 (c) All sources and the amounts of earnings and other 
2 income of the persons listed in subdivision (a). 
3 (d) A listing of all assets of the judgment debtor and 
4 of the persons listed in subdivision (a) and the-value of 
5 such assets. 
6 (e) All outstanding obligations of the judgment 
7 debtor. . 
8 . (f) Any extraordinary prbspective expenses that 
9 would justify a reduction in tile amount of earnings that 

10 would otherwise be withheld Ilursuantto Section 723.050. 
11 (g) Whether any earnings \vithholding orders are in 
12 effect for, the judgment debtor or the persons listed in 
13. subdivision (a). 
14 723.125. The "Earnings Withholding Order" shall 
15 include all of the following: 

.16 (a) The name and address of the judgment debtor 
17 and, if known, his social security number. 
18 (b) The name and address of the employer to whom 
19 the order is directed. 
20 (c) The Elate ftftd pleee couttwhere the judgment was 
21 entered, the date the judgment was entered, and the 
22 name of the judgment creditor. 
23 (d) tfte.Jimaximurn amount that may be. withheld 
24 pursuant to the order (the amount of the judgment, plus 
25 additional accrued items,less Ji'artial satisfactions, if any). 
26 (e) A description of the withholding period and an 
27 order to the employer to withhold from the earnings of 
28 the judgment debtor the amount required by law to be 
29 withheld or the amount specified in the order, as the case 
30 may be, during such period. 
31 (f) An order to the employer to pay over to the 
32 judgment creditor or his representative at a specified 
33 address the amount required to be withheld pursuant to 
34 the order in the manner and within the times provided 
35 by law. 
36 (g) An order that the employer fill out the 
37 "Employer's Return" and return it by first-class mail, 
38 postage prepaid, to the judgment creditor or his 
39 representative at a specified address within 15 days after 
40 service of the earnings withholding order. 

- . 
(h) An order that the employer deliver to the jUdgment debtor a copy of the 

earnings withholding order and the "Notice to Employee of Earnings Withholding 
Order" within five days after service of the earnings withholding order; but, 

if the judgment debtor is no longer employed by the employer and the empr6yer 

does not owe him any earnings, the employer is not required to make such delivery. 

(i) The name and address of the person deSignated by the judgment creditor to 

receive notices. 

} 
. / 
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1 !mugs.!:Ffte reEtttirefflents M See Hen 'ma.H!S ee ~ 
2 ~ te 8ft eafftiftgB · .... ithheISiftg 6ftieto fep tft!fes er fep 
3 9tillpert.!:Ffte JIiElieiftl Ce~il shaD presePiBe ~ ferm 

.4 ftftd een~eftts M 'Nitfthel~M'aef9 fep tft!fes er fep 
5 seppert. '. 
6 7IU,G;. 723.126. (It) ·· .. The ~»~yer's Return" shall 
7 be executed under oatt. eft4 . 8sii!!ee te ether fflM~e!'9 
Bt!eliliirfla ~ fl:Ilesaftfl ' M .~ ~ 
9 AtHnift::;trater, ~. The fo for the return provided to 

10 the employer shall state all of the following information: 
11 (1) The name and address of the person to whom the 
12 form is to be returned. 
13 (2) A direction that the foIiID be mailed to such person 
14 by Rrst-class mail, postage piepaid, no later than 15 days 
15 after the date of service o£ the earnings withholding 
16 order. .., . 
17 (3) The name and addre$S of the judgment debtor 
18 and, if mown, his social security number. 
19 (b) In addition, the employer's return form shall 
20 r~uire theemployet to sU,pply all of the following 
21 information: 
22 (1) Whether the judgment debtor is now employed by 
23 the employer or whether th~ employer otherwise owes 
24 him earnings. 
25 (2) If the judgment deliltor is employed by the 
26 employer or the employer otherwise owes him earnings, 
~ the amount of his earnings fot the last pay period and the 
28 length of this pay period. I 

29 (3) Whether the employJr is presently required to 
30 comply with a prior earnings withholding order and, if so, 
31 the name of the judgment crfjditor who secured the prior 
32 order, the court which issueqsuch order, the date it was 
33 issued, the date it was served:. and the expiration date of 
34 such order. " 
35 (4) If the employer elec~ to make payments to the 
36 judgment creditor monthly .is authorized under Section 
37 723.025, a statement that the employer has made such 
3& election. 
39. 'ma.H!S. -t&t ~ ~ ~~rater 723.127. (a) 
40 The Judicial Council shall : prepare aA iR{QJ'lAati9Aal , 

... ~IOC liSl 
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"Employer's 

, ~I~ns::t~r=u:c~t~io=n=s~"}---11~~:~~:r employers and revise or supplement' to 
, 2 reflect changes in the' law or rules regulating t e 

3 withholding of earnings. 
Except to the 4 (b) ~IISfttte A6:minisft'atsr ]iulicial Council shall 
extent that they 5 pu IS the" and the withholdin 
are included in 6 tables adopted hf him pursuant tc) tion 723.050. He 
the forms re- 7 The Judicial Council may impose a charge for copies 
quired to .be 8 sufficient to recover the cost of printing. 
provided to the 9 
employer by the 10 Article 67. Administration and Enforcement judgment credi-
tor the 11 . 

12 7sa.ISQ. Elffiept fer ~ daijes reEfl:tired ef the 
13 Jttdieiel. GSttftE!H, the Sfttte AthMMitratsr sft!IH aemiftister 
14 this eft!lpter. J 

15 7aa.ISI. W:pfte Sfttte Ad1'ftinish'atBr, itt aeeeraaaee 
16 witft the IlfS'..tsisM ef Chaptet' W (esftlffteaeiag witft 
17 Seeaea 11371) ef PitH -l- ef Di'..tsiea a ef :mle g ef the 
18 Gs'ter_eat Gsae, ~ aaept, !lfHead, !Iftd repeal. 8I:leIt 
19 1'I:lles!lftEl reglilatieMftS fH'e reasea~ aeeess!IFy fer the 
20 fll:ll'flsse efaBmiaisteriag'this' eft~tep !Iftd ftS fH'e ~ 
21 iaesMisteftt witft this eftapter. 
22 -ter:pfte Sfttte AthMaish'atsr . shall preserihe hf 
23 . regttlaaea the tl!IY perisd 6i' peri,ds te '/ffiieft '/msttS 
24 fsrffts M eelBf)6ftSaaeft, 8I:leIt es ~fflissiefts, 'eeftt:l-ses, 
25 reft'seetjo,'e tl!IY inerelt!les, !Iftd the ~ fH'e te ee elleeetee 
26 !Iftd the metftse ef esmptttHtg the I$:etlftt te ee ....... tilhele 
fa ffefft stteh terms ef esmpefl!lftttsa ~ader Seetiea 7sa.Q8Q. 
28 7sa.ISS.:pfte Sfttte AeHlinistpetBt fftftY perfaPfft ell !lets 
29 723.150. The Judicial Council $fall adopt 5flelt rules 
30 for the adrnimstration of this chapter, including rules 
31 prescribing the pay period or periods to which van'ous 
32 forms of prepaid or deferred earnmgs are to be allocated 
33 and the method of computing the amount to be withheld 
34 From such Forms of earnings under Section 723.050. . 
35 723.151. The Judicial Council ,rpay perform all acts 
36 required by the Administrator of the Wage and Hour 
37 Division of the United States Department of Labor as 
38 conditions to exemption of this state from the earnings 
39 garnishment provisions of the Consumer Credit 
40 Protection Act of 1968 (15 U.S.C. Secs. 1671-1677), 

... 115l0'JG l5& 
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1 including, but not limited to: 
2 (a) Representing and acting on behalf of the state in 
3 relation to the Administrator of the Wage and Hour 
4 Division and his representJ1tives with regard to any 
5 matter relating to, oraJ'is4lg out of, the application, 
6 interpretation, and enfot:Ce~ent of the laws of this state 

. 7 regulating withholding of earnings. 
8 (b) Submitting to the AdJininistrator of the Wage and 
9 Hour Division in duplicate and on a current basis, a 

10 certified copy of every statute ·of this state affecting 
11 earnings withholding, and a oertified copy of any decision 
12 in any case involving any of those statutes, made by the 
13 Supreme Court of this state . 

. 14 (c) Submitting to the Administrator of the Wage and 
15 Hour Division any information relating to the 
16 enforcement ·of earnings withholding laws of this state 
17 wruchhe may request. 
18 1!la.Hi3. -Aftr effiep eHhe eett!'I; mMellti:l'81!ltfI:He ~ 
~19 ebel"~ep . fftft')' Be eftfereea ~ the eett!'I; ~ eMi~IBI'~ er 
20 ether ftl"l"rSI"Mte sraer. 
21 1!la.16". 723.152. If an employer withholds earnings 
22 pursuant to this chapter, and, with the intent to defraud 
23 either the judgment creditor or the judgment debtor, 
24 fails to pay such withheld earnings over to the judgment 
25 creditor, the employer is guilty of a misdemeanor. 
26. . 793.l66. 723.153. (a) No employer shall defer or 
2:l accelerate any payment of earnings to an employee with 
28 the intent to defeat or diminish the Sftasfaea8ft ef It 
29 jl!9gtnel'lt creditors rights under an earnings withholding 
30 . order i.s:rued pursuant to the procedures provided by this 
31 chapter. 
32 (b) If an employer violates this section, the judgment 

. 33 creditor may bring a civil acb'on against the employer to 
34 recover the amount that would have been payable to the 
35 judgment creditor pursuant to this chapter had the 
36 employer not violated this section, The remedy provided 
37 by this subdivision is not exolusive. 
38 7sa.Uie. 723.154. (a) If an employer fails to withhold 
39 or to pay over the amount he is required to withhold and 
40 pay over pursuant to this chapter, the judgment creditor 

... lIJIIli UIiI 
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1 may bring a civil action against such employer to recover 
2 such amount. The remedy provided by this subdivision is 
3 not exclusive. . 
4 (b) Notwithstanding subdivision i (a), an employer 

. 5 who complies with any written ord~r or written notice 
6 which purports to be given or. served in accordance with 
7 the provisions of this chapter is not subject to any civil or 

·8 criminal liability for such compliance unless he has 
9 actively participated in a fraud. 

10 . ;ga.I6=/'. 723.155. The fee for filing an application for 
11 an earnings withholding order under Section 723.102 is 
12 two dollars ($2). No other filing fees may be charged 
13 under this chapter. 
14 l!iJ;;Q. 19. l!issasa 15409 sf the )i:iaaasial eggS, as 

. 15 liffteRElea er Cflltfltep 6B6 sf the Stlttt:tl:es sf 19!11, is 

CD 
16 rel'ealecl:. 

16 '. _~17~~S,¥EC"" ..... ffoL!.lll. Section 300 of the Labor Code is amended to 
18 read: 
19 300. (a) As used in this section, the phrase 
20 "assignment of wages" includes the sale or assignment of, 
21 or giving of an order for, wages or salary. 
22 . (b) No assignment of wages, earned or to be earned, 
23 is valid unless all of the follOwing conditions are satisfied: 
24 (1) The assignment is contained in a separate written 
25 instrument, signed by the person by whom the wages or 
26 salary have been earned or· are to be earned, and 
27 identifying specifically the transaction to which the 
28 assignment relates. 
29 (2) Where the assignment is made by a married 
30 person, the written consent of the spouse of the person 
31 making the assignment is attached to the assignment. No 

. 32 such consent is required of any married person (i) after· 
33 entry of a judgment decreeing his legal separation from 
34 his spouse or (ti) if the married person and his spouse are 
35 living separate and apart after entry of an interlocutory 
36 judgment of dissolution of their marriage, if a written 
37 statement by the person making the;assignment, setting 
38 forth such facts, is attached to or included in the 
39 assignment. 
40 (3) Where the assignment is made by a minor, the 
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1 written consent of a parent or guardian of the minor is 
2 attached to the assignment. 
3 (4) Where the assignment is made by a person who is 
4 unmarried or who is an adult or who is both unmarried 
5 and adult, a written statement by the person making the 
6 assignment, setting forth such facts, is attached to or 
7 included in the assignment. 
8 (5) No other assignment exists in connection with the 
9 same transaction or series of transactions and a written 

10 . statement by the person making the assignment to that 
11 effect is attached to or included in the assignment. 
12 (6) A copy of the assignment and of the written 

·13 statement provided for in paragraphs (2), (4), and (5), 
14 authenticated by a notary public, is filed with the 
15 employer, accompanied by an itemized statement of the 
16 t;lIIlount then due to the assignee. 
17 (7) At the time the assignment is filed with the 
18 . employer, no other assignment of wages of the employee 
19 is subject to payment and no earnings withholding order 
20 against his wages or salary is in force. 
21 (c) A valid assignment of wages in effect at the time 

. 22 an earnings withholding order is served suspends the 
23 operation of the earnings withholding order until after 
24 the end of the pay period during which the earnings 
25 withholding order is served. Thereafter the employer 
26 shall withhold from the employee's wages or salary 
27 pursuant to the earnings withholding order without 
28 regard to whether the assignment remains in effect. 
29 (d) Under any assignment of wages, a sum not to 

. 30 exceed 50 per centum of the assignor's wages or salary 
31 shall be withheld by, and be collectible from, the 
32 assignor's employer at the time of each payment of such· 
33 wages or salary. 
34 (e) The employer is entitled to rely upon the 
35 statements of fact in the written statement provided for 
36 in paragraphs (2), (4), and (5) of subdivision (b) , without 
37 the necessity of inquiring into the truth thereof, and the 
38 employer shall incur nQ liability whatsoever by reason of 
39 any payments made by him to an assignee under any 
40 assignment in reliance upon the facts so stated. 
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1 ~ (f) An assigrunentof wages to be earned is revoCable 
2 at any time by the maker thereof. Any power of attorney 
3 to assign or collect wages or salary is revocable at any 
4 time by the maker thereof.· No r~ocation of such an 
5 assignment or power of attorney ~ effective as to the 
6 employer until he receives written notice of revocation. 
7 from the maker. 
8 (g) No assignment of wages, earned or to be earned, 
9 is valid under any circumstances if the wages or salary 

10 earned or to be earned are paid under a plan for payment 
11 at a central· place or places established under the 

. 12 provisions of Section 204a. 
13 (h) This section does not apply to deductions which 
14 the employer may be requested by the employee to make 
15 for the payment of life, retirement, disability or 
16 unemployment insurance premiums, for the payment of 
17 taxes owing from the employee, for ·contribution to funds, 
18 plans or systems providing for death, retirement, 
19 disability, unemployment, or other benefits, for the 
20 payment for goods or services furnished by the employer 
21 to the employee or his family at the request of the 
22 employee, or for charitable, educational, patriotic or 
23 similar purposes. 
24 SEC. ttk Section 2929 of the Labor Code, as added by 
25 Chapter 1607 of the Statutes of 1971, is amended to read: 
26 2929. (a) As used in this section: 
27 (1) "Garnishment" means any judicial procedure 
28 through which the wages of an employee are required to 
29 be withheld for the payment ot any debt. For the 
30 purposes of this section, "garnishment" includes the 
31 withholding of the wages of an employee pursuant to an 
32 earnings withholding order for taxes issued pursuant to 
33 Article 4 (commencing with Sectiop 723.070) of Chapter 
34 2.5 ofTit/e 9 of Part 2 of the Code of Civil Procedure, and 
35 the withholding of wages pursuant to such an order shall 
36 be deemed to be a garnishment for the payment of a 
37 judgment for the purposes of subdivision (c). 
38 (2) "Wages" has the same meaning as that term has 
39 under Section 200. 
40 (b) No employer may discharge any employee by 
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1 reason of the fact that the garnishment of his wages has 
2 been threatened.' . 
3 (c) No efIlployer may discharge any employee by 
• reason of the fact that hi.$ wages have been subjected to 
~ g~~ent f~ the pa}'l~e~t ,?f one judgmen~; I. 

.7 ,,'Of ~i~":' '~;,;.' d.::'i. '.'. . . "to, ·Iio"' _L' ~ :' 

8 >-t. :T., . ,.'1"';"'" v ....... ' ....... : : ... L -~ ~., ~ 
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port order) shaUbe copsidel'lild a garnishment for the 

payment of one j.ntl for the parposes of this sec-

tion. ....• . 

13 (e) A provisioft of a1contract of employment that 
14 provides an employee! with less protection than is 
IS rovided by subdivUios (b); (8); aRB (c;l) is against 
·1.pu 'cpo 'cyan-¥ol . 1 

17 (f) UnIessthe ernplo~ bas greater rights under the 
·18 . contract of employment~ the wages of an employee who 
19 is discharged in violatiop of thisseetion shall .continue 
j() until reinstatement notv./ithstandingsucb discharge, but 
21 such wages shall'not Conpnue. for more than 30 days and 
22 shall not exceed the amqunt of wages earned during the 
23 30 calendar days imm~ately preceding the date of the 
24 levy of executidn upon the employee's wages which 
25 resulted in his discharge, The employee shall give notice 
26 to his employer of his ilIttention to make a wage claim 

. 27 under this subdivision t within 30 days after being 
. 28 discharged; and, if he desires to have the Labor 

29 Commissioner take an il$ignment ofhis wage claim, the 
30 employee shall file a i wage claim with the Labor 
31 Commissioner within 60 \:lays after being discharged. The 
32 Labor Corrimissioner -!nay, in his discretion, take 
33 assignment of wage. cl~ms under this subdivision as 
34 provided for in Section $6. A discharged employee shall 
33 not be permitted to recover wages under this subdivision 
36 if a criminal prosecution based on the same discharge has 
'37 been commenced for violation of Section 304 of the 
38 Consumer Credit Protection Act of 1968 (15 U.S.C. Sec, 
39 1674), 
40 (g) Nothing in this section affects any other rights the 
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.} employee may have against his employer. 
, 2 (h) This section is intended to aill in the enforcement 
3 of the prohibition against dischar I for garnishment of 
4 earnings prOvided in the Cons r Credit Protection 
5 Ac~ of 1968 (15 U.S.C. SecS'. 167 Q6'77) and shall be 
6 interpreted and applied in a' 'which is consistent 
7 with the corresponding prOVisions sUch act. 
8 SEC. ~ 1\ Section 270h of the Pe (;ooe, as amended 
9 by Chapter 1587 of the Statutes ,1971, is amended to 

10' read: , ' . , 
11 270h. In any case where there is a conviction under 
12 the provisions of either Section 27Q or 270a and there is 
13 'an order granting probation which includes an order for 
14 support, the court may: 

'15 (a) Issue an execution on such ()rder for the support 
16 payments that accrue during the' time such probation 
17 order is in effect, in the same manner as on a judgment 
18 in a civil action for support payments. This remedy shall 
19 apply only when there is no exisqng civil order of this 
20 state or a foreign court order that has been reduced to a 
21 judgment of this state for support ~f the same person or 
22 persons included in the probation :support order. 
23 (b) Issue an earnings withholding order under Section 
24 723.030 of the Code of Civil Pro¥ure to enforce the 
25 order for support. _ ' , " 
26 These remedies are in addition ~o any other remedies 
27 ' available to the court. 
28 SEC. -2e: fI Section 1208 of the Pe~!ll Code, as amended 
29 by Chapter 1313 of the Statutes of 1971, is amended to 
30 read: 
31 1208. (a) The provisions of this section, insofar as 
32 they relate to employment, shall be operative in any 

, 33 county in which the board of supervisors by ordinance 
34 finds, on the basis of employment qonditions, the state of 
35 the county jail facilities, and other pertinent 
36 circumstances, that the operation of this section, insofar 
37 as it relates to employment, in that county is feasible. The 
38 provisions of this section, insofar as they relate to 
39 education, shall be operative in any county in which the 
40 board of supervisors by ordinance fmds, on the basis of 
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1. education conditions, the state of the county jail facilities, 
2 and other pertinent circumstances, that the operation of 
3 this section, insofar as it relates to education, in that 
4 county is feasible. In any such ordinance the board shall 
5 prescribe whether the sheriff, the probation officer, or 
6 the superintendent of a county industtial farm or 
7 industrial road camp in the county shall perform the 
8 functions of the work furlough administrator. The board 
9 of supervisors may also terminate the operativenf"-ss of 

10 this section, either with respect to employment or 
11 education in the county if it fmds by ordinance that, 
12 because of changed circumstances, the operation of'this 
13 section, either with respect to employment or education 
14 in that county is no longer feasible. 
15 (b) When a person is convicted of a misdemeanor and 
16 sentenced to the county jail, or is imprisoned therein for 
17 nonpayment of a fine, for contempt, or as a condition of 
18 probation for any criminal offense, or committed under 
19 the terms of Section 6404 or 6406 of the Welfare and 
20 Institutions Code as a habit-fortning drug addict, the 
21 work furlough administrator may, if he concludes that 
22 such person is a fit subject therefor, direct that such 
23 person be permitted to continue in his regular 
24 employment, if that is compatible with the requirements 
25 of subdivision (d), or may authorize the person to secure 
26 employment for himself, unless the court at the time of 
'l:1 sentencing or committing has ordered that such person 
28 not be granted work furloughs. The work furlough 
29 administrator may, if he concludes that such person is a 
30 fit subject therefor, direct that such person be permitted 
31 to continue in his regular educational program, if that is . 
32 compatible with the requirements of subdivision (d), or 
33 may authorize the person to secure education for himself, 
34 unless the court at the time of sentencing has ordered 
35 that such person not be granted work furloughs. 
36 (c) If the work furlough administrator so directs that 
37 the prisoner be permitted to continue in his regular 
38 employment or educational program, the administrator 
39 shall arrange for a continuation of such employment or 
40 education, so far as possible without interruption. If the 
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1 prisoner does not have regular employment or a regular 
2 educational program, and the .dministrator has 
3 authorized the prisoner.. . ..-.ployment or 
4 education for himself, the prb!onef.. Y do~J .SIId the 
5 administrator may assisthim'in< .... !80. Any 
6·, employment or education so secured ust b~ suitable for 
7 the prisoner. Such employment or ed tional program, 
8 if such educational program includes earnings by the 
9 prisoner, must be at a wage at least as high as the 

10 prevailing wage for similar work in the area where the 
11 work is performed and in accordance With the prevailing 
12 working conditions in such area. In po event may any 
13 such employment or educational program involving 
14 earnings by the prisoner be permitt6P where there is a 
15 labor dispute in the establishment in Which the prisoner 
16 is, or is to be, employed or educated .. 
17 (d) Whenever the prisoner is.notl!mlployed or being 
18 educated and between the hou~s or periods of 
19 employment or education, he shall Ijle confined in the 
20' facility designated by the board of sqpervisors for work 
21 furlough confinement unless the work furlough 
22 administrator directs otherwise. If the prisoner is injured 
23 during a period of employment or education, the work 
24 . furlough administrator shall have the .uthority to release 
25 him from the facility for continued m4dical treatment by 
26 private physicians or at medical fa~es at the expense 
ZT of the employer, workman's compensation insurer, or the 
28 prisoner. Such release shall not i be construed as 
29 assumption of liability by the county or work furlough 
30 administrator for medical treatment obtained. 
31 The work furlough administrator, may release any 
32 prisoner classified for the work furlough program for a 
33 period not to exceed 72 hours for ~edical, dental, or 
34 psychiatric care, and for family emergencies or pressing 
35 business which would result in severe hardship if the 
36 release were not granted. , 
37 (e) The earnings of the prisoner may be collected by 
38 the work furlough administrator, and:it shall be the duty 
39 of the prisoner's employer to transmit such wages to the 
40 administrator at the latter's request. Earnings levied 
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upon pursuant to the Employees' Earnings Protection 
Law, Chapter 2.5 (commencing with Section 723.010) of 
Title 9 of Part 2 of the Code of Civil Procedure, shall not 
be transmitted to the admittistrator. If the administrator 
has requested transmittal df earnings prior to service of 
an earnings withholding order under the Employees' 
Earnings Protection Law, none of the ~gs of the 
prisoner shall be withheld pursuant to such order unless 
and until the administrator tenninates his request that 
the prisoner's employer transmit the prisoner's earnings 
to the administrator. In a dase in which the functions of 
the administrator are perfGrmed by a sheriff, and such 
sheriff receives a writ of attnchment or execution for the 
earnings of a prisoner subject to this section but has not 
yet requested transmittal of the prisoner's earnings 
pursuant to this section, he shall first levy on the earnings 
pursuant to the writ. When an employer or educator 
transmits such earnings to the administrator pursuant to 
this subdivision he shall have no liability to the prisoner 
for such earnings. From such earnings the administrator 
shall pay the prisoner's board and personal expenses, both 
inside and outside the jail, and shall deduct so much of the 
costs of administration of this section as is allocable to 
such prisoner, and, in an amount determined by the 
administrator, shall pay the support of the prisoner's 
dependents, if any. If sufficient funds are available after 
making the foregoing payments, the administrator may, , 
with the consent ofthe prisoner, pay, in whole or in part, 
the preexisting debts of the prisoner. Any balance shall be 
retained until the prisoner's discharge and thereupon 
shall be paid to him . 

(f) The prisoner shall be eligible for time credits 
pursuant to Sections 4018,4019, and 4019.2. 

(g) In the event the prisoner violates the conditions 
laid' down for his conduct, custody, education, or 
employment, the work furlough administrator may order 
the balance of the prisoner's sentence to be spent in 
actual confinement. 

(h) Willful failure of the prisoner to return to the place 
of confinement not later than the expiration of any period 
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1 during which he is authorized to be away from the place 
2 of confinement pursuant to this ~tion is punishable as 
3 provided in Section 4532 of the p~ Code. 
4 (i) As used in this section, "education" includes 
5 . vocational training, and "educatof' includes a person or 
6 institution providing vQCationalJJ[aipiog. 
7 (1,1 This section shall be known ~d may be cited as the 
8 "Cobey Work Furlough Law." 

f2'(;"). 9 SEC . ./U). Section 11489 of the Welfare and Institutions 
. C/ .10 Code, as added by Chapter 578 of the Statutes of 1971, is 

11 amended to read: 
12 11489. After judgment in any court action brought to 
13· enforce the support obligation of an absent parent 
14 pursuant to the provisions of this !!hapter, the court may 
15 issue ari earnings withholding. order under Section 
16 723.030 of the Code of Civil Procedure to enforce such 
17 obligation. 
18 SB&.- Qg, =Iltis eet; sftttII: 13eeeHlte el'eraft'/e eft .JtiIf ,1; 
19 MR3; ~·the Qtt'eeter ef lftattstrial ReJ&tietlS eBtl the 
20 Jttatei:M GettfteH ~ prier te ~ 8M&, de .".;ftlt~'ie!' i8 
21 l'leeessllf'Y!Ie ~ ~ eet; tBe)' ~ tMe effile~ eft .JtiIf i1 
22 ,w;a., ~ Qweeter ef InMftoiM iRelatieft/l sftttII: l'~ 
23 the e_iBgt 'lIttftftelEling ml3l~9 ette infal HtltftenM 
24 I'II:l'ltl'hlet9 rel'errea te in Seetie~ ;aa.li8 l3efere .JtiIf i1 
25 ,w;a., ~ Jttateial GetHleH sftttII:. l'l'eset'il3e 9,- !'tile the 
26 BeeeeSM'Y Mm18 tl5 re~ed er ~eefteft 79a.18Q heMPe 

~ 27.Jti1f i1 ~ . 
~--28 SEC. ~ (a) Any levy made pursuant to a writ of 

29 execution against the earnings of an employee that has 
30 been served on the employer prior to January 1, 1974, 

. 31 shall be given effect after the operative date of this act to 
32 the same extent as it would hav~ been given effect had 
33 this act not been enacted, and the law in efFect prior to 
34 the operative date of this act shaJl govern such levy. No 

·35 earnings withholding order seI'Vf!d pursuant to· this act 
36 after January 1, 1974, shaD be givifn any efFect during the 
37 period that a levy made pursuan,t to a writ of execution 
38 against the earnings of an employee has been given 
39 effect, and any earnings withholding order served on an 
40 employer during the period such a levy is in effect shaD 
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1 be ineffective. 
2 
3 
4 

(b) r:Rs ;~ieia' CsuseiJ HJ:9J' p."'!8H1 .... iSB BBjr R/Jes it 
6Me~e5 fll'=e Heee&981"jr t6 efFeellJate A'ie legialReiJ'e 
intetJ t eJo.'fJf'eased in t1tia aeetiM. . _ . __ .. 

(b) Except as otherwise prescribed by rules adopted 

by th: Judicial Council, any order made pursuant to Sec

tion 4701 of the Civil Code or Section 270h of the Penal 

Code prior to the operative date of this act shall remain 

in effect after the operative date of this act and shall 

be deemed to be a withholding order for support issued 

pursuant to Section 723.050. 

~ 5 SEC. Il6t. ThisactshallbecomeoperativeonJanuaryl, 
sufficient - - 6 1974 but the udicial Council the state agencies 
funds being avail- '1 concerned with Article 4 (commencir-gwith Section 
able to the Judicial 8 723.070) of the EmpJoyees'Earnings Protection Law, and 
Council, 9 ~court clerks rior to that date, do whatever is 

Q~) 10 necessary so that this act may go into e ect on January 1, 
11 1974. 
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